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I nvocation .
0 Thou Eternal Presence! Thou who hast fashioned worlds and
systems, who art the light o f suns, the immortal splendour of
noonday; Thou whose life and light pervade all things, endowing
atoms with their ceaseless glow and motion, giving to the splen
dours of all systems in the starry firmament their ever-living
purposes; Thou who dost alike govern nations and worlds, the
souls of men and the archangels in their spheres,— for ever we
turn to Thee in praise. Thine is the life, thine the light ineffable,
and Thou, with unceasing power and glory, dost for ever ordain
all forms of being through gradual changes unto perfection, and
life, and power that is eternal. O Thou Divine Spirit! Thine
attributes within the human mind are perceived, and men turn to
Thee from the midst of darkness and blindness to the light of
that surpassing hope that encompasses immortality, and glimpses
of the beautiful that lies beyond await their vision ; and the
earth, enfranchised from darkness, promises the glory o f future
beauty, when light, and peace, and love shall prevail. O make
Thou an altar in human hearts whereby this glad change shall
come, and the glories be wrought that even now abide in more
favoured kingdoms of space. Make Thou upon the earth a prog
phecy that shall give to souls wings and to thoughts immortal
possessions, until man shall triumph over the disbeliefs of time and
sense, and cleave to the truth and that alone. And for all blessings
that the earth and sky can bring— for those unnumbered treasures
that the soul of man is not aware of, we praise T h ee: and angels
possessing Thee, and those who aspire to Thee, for evermore praise
without ceasing.
D iscourse .
THE FUTURE OF TH E E A R T H — M A T E R IA L AND
S P IR IT U A L .
It requires but a glance at human history to illustrate the won
ders of human progressJ| Science, with untold powers, reveals the
matchless prophecy of the future. Fifty years and the mechanical
appliances of the earth have been revolutionised. A century, and
all modern methods of locomotion, of conveyance of thought, of
the transmission of commerce, of the prosecution o f every form of
trade, has undergone an absolute and complete birth. The world
is transformed. Your forefathers dreamed not of that which to
day is a reality, and the longings for undiscovered truth— the per
ception of principles still unknown, yet hoped for in the human
mind—make the prophecy of that knowledge possible. To-day,
therefore, science asserts that while the earth has required count
less thousands of years, probably millions, to reach its present
stage of advancement, and whilst it i 3 more than probable that
humanity has been struggling upon its surface for at least ope mil
lion of years, comiDg centuries will unfold more rapidly, since all
growth, as it approaches culmination, matures more rapidly than
in germination, and while the growth is slow the Tipening is sure
and is swift,
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What, then, is the probable future for the sciences of earth ?
It is true that you have no mechanics that can successfully account
for the wonders of the Egyptian pyramids. It is true that you
have no adequate art that can compete with the classic ages of
Greece and Rome. It is true that in some single directions the
culminations of ancient peoples may have been greater than that
which to-day is attained by you, but they wore in single directions
— pursuing certain lines of thought, instead of discoveries in the
realm of universal science. Egypt represented the epitome of
physical power and architectural grandeur. Greece and Rome
represented the epitome of arts, sculpture, statesmanship in its
higher aspects, and the conquest of the material world in the
refined and enlightened age of letters. ' The power which is in the
world at the present time represents another culmination—a cul
mination of intellectual force— o f general discovery— of the perfec
tion of sciences before commenced, aud the attainment of a mental
grandeur as great as the physical grandeur of preceding days.
In the next cycle of ten years, to judge by the past ten years,
the man of science may hope to see perfected the new motor powers
of electricity, may expect to see discovered the appliances whereby
caloric engines are made distinctly practicable, and may also hope
for the discovery of another motor more universal than the whole,
yet not fully applied—we mean atmosphere. Within the next
twenty or twenty-five years you may expect to see perfected sys
tems of aerial navigation that will far surpass anything heretofore
tried, and, under the guidance of future humanity, these will
rapidly supersede more terrestrial means of transit. Within the
next thirty years you may expect the solution of many difficult
problems connected with political history, whereby international
congresses, the abolition of large standing armies, the gradual
decline of hereditary governments, the planting of the power of
human thought over the temporal and individual dominion, hu
manity rising gradually to the thought and capacity of self-govern
ment. In the next fifty years ycu may expect that the barriers
that intervene between the remotest nations of the civilised globe
and those walls of pride, ambition, and power that now separate
the most contiguous nations will have vanished, and that the world
will rapidly have advanced towards that greater culmination that
is to follow— a confraternity o f nations.
Within the next fifty years you may expect the faint glimpse of
newer sciences that are as yet undreamed of—subtle and occult
forces brought into play in ways that man as yet has little know
ledge and little power to pursue knowledge upon— we mean by
this, the power of the human mind itself. Mind acting upon mind
in the presence of your physical forms is an acknowledged fact.
Mind acting upon mind at a distance, if one be disembodied, is also
acknowledged by a large class of human beings. But that subtle
law which connects mind with mind at vast distances and enables
you to hold converse one with another, though thousands o f miles
may intervene— the law o f psychological sympathy— will be
carried forward to a degree such, that, in many instances, elec
tricity will be dispensed with as a messenger, and the psycho
logical telegram will be one of the usual occurrences of human
life. You may also look forward within a century to such physical
changes upon the earth’s surface ns shall gradually overcome the
barriers to human progress—wildernesses redeemed and made
beautiful as gardens, and wastes mado capable of verdure by the
ever-increasing presence o f the power o f man; the vanquishing o f
these material obstacles that have heretofore kept large tracts of
the habitable globe uninhabited ; remote regions explored, under-
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than that at one time the earth was black, and dark, and cold, and
*>id. It is no more a dream than that the slumberous rocks and
caves beneath yonr feet once gave forth no sound of life, and woro
bat a seething mass. It is no more a dream than thnt tho earth
itself was once atoms without form of globular life, unknowing and
unknown in the masses of nebula that moved in space. It is no
more a dream than that you yourselves, ns individual forms, have
merged through thought and organic life into yonr present being,
and that the world witnesses a miracle of life each day and hour m
tbs introduction of a human soul into organic existence. It is no
more a dream than that life itself, with continuous and overndvHncing strides, merges surely and perfectly toward the Ultimate.
But after the ultimate, what? When matter shall have ful
filled its purpose ; when the earth has been crowded to the utmost
of its endeavour ; when all its atoms have yielded all that their
life can give to the sustaining advancement of mind; when tho
full complete cycles of the various dispensations havo been
wrought; when the twelve messiahs shall havo led the earth to
the furthermost verge of progress, and man can no longer loarn a
lesson in connection with matter—what then will happen P The
habitable globe will recede; all forms of life upon its surface will
gink back into inorganic being, and, by a slow process of dematerialisation and de-organisation the earth, deserted, alone will
move on in its orbit till its pulsations are weak, and, like a ship at
sea deserted, like a hulk or wreck, or like some of those strange
end wandering phantoms that gleam across tho vision of mariner,
or like moons grown pale, the earth will go back again to primal
chaos to be again reformed in some great cycle of surpassing
change for another world and even a mightier race of beings.
But what of man who has used the earth as his footstool, who has
made it his habitation P His soul, no longer amenable to material
forms or outward organisations, will havo passed to some remoter
region where there is no name for the substances, and where the
worlds that he will inhabit will be formed of thought. Ho will
have passed—and all groups of beings that are here to-day con
gregated, and all that abide in the inter-stellar heavens between
you and the next planet, will have also passed, and the earth will
be forgotten. Will she be lonely, thus deserted of her children,
as an ancient mother P W ill she miss the forms and footsteps
that were upon the surface P W ill you utterly forget her when
she ia blind, and old, and useless ? Oh ! but there is another
destiny! She will not miss your footsteps; she has no conscious
ness of life save that which you impart, and the atom will gladly
yield to its native inertia and the old cry of rest; and Chaos and
Night* will be their native element. Oh, for the quickened souls 1
for the spirits that have lived here—for those that have gone for
ward in higher stages of advancement and growth—how will they
cleave a way through the new atmospheres of thought, as the bird
fromthe nest to the air of heaven, as the child from the pent-up
nursery into the open air, as the youth into manhood, as man from
deathinto immortality! And then they will look back upon this earth
as only a portion, the smallest fragment of a life ; as only one of the
itepping-stones to that being which is immortal, and filled with
ever-liviDg ages and cycles of change; and on past angels and arch
angels; on and on through worlds and systems, till you, too, become
Messiahs to visit some benighted planet like this, and tell the tale
of all hope to that human sorrow with countenance and eye that
shall speak to the planet that you so visit, that you know whereof
you testify ; and, then, having filled this mission, you will pass on
to that region where names of god’s only would suffice, where
worlds become as specks of dust, and suns, with all their glamour
and their light, fade into ignorance and darkness before the region
of that Celestial Eye whose name we cannot breathe, but whose
•light is eternal; and even this is but the beginning of eternity, and
even this is but a breath in that infinite pulsation. The world that
younow tread and all the stars of this system will have gone down
in their material glow and sunk into other changes and other
worlds, to give rise to new dominions and new kingdoms of matter,
over which angels and archangels must rule.
And this destiny, with its vast power of comprehension; and
this picture, with its infinite possibilities, the germs of it lie hidden
in every mind here this night. As within the small drop of dew,
i* the mirror of the heavene; as within the eyes of the child, the
living light of the angelic host; as within the mother’s heart, the
mirror of heavenly love ; and as within humanity itself, the won
derful image of that vast eternity that lies before you, whose
changes are the cycles of millions of years, whose vast revolutions
are greater than the revolutions of suns in their orbits or systems
of suns in their places, and the grandeur, and the dominion, and the
Power, and the majeety of this vieion is mirrored in the mind of a
little child.

Q. Is it Iho opinion of the Control th at the Bible Contains
within its pnges all (hat this lecture embodies ?
A . It is our opinion that the IJibla i* an epitome of preceding
histories, material and spiritual, ns well as a prophecy unffl the
culmination of the next spiritual dispensation, and, if properly
interpreted, it will revoid bints, or rattier crystallisations, of tbe
religions of tho East—including the Mosaic Dispensation,—distinct
predictions of the Christian Dispensation and of that, which shall
follow, without containing distinct bints of what shall follow after
thin Dispensation which is subsequent to the Christian. Tbe bibles
of all nations—and wo are hound to consider them sacred if the
nations do—reveal the epitome of the material and spiritual
history of the world.
Q. In your preceding lecture wo were instructed that no spirit
can rise to good except the spirit has voluntary power to do it
and you also instructed us that there were no “ lost" soul* jn the
spirit world. I would, ask, if a man leaves this world and aws
into the spirit-world with a volition to selfishness, then, that not
being a voluntary power towards goodness, is not that spirit there
fore lost, inasmuch as it is incapable of rising P
A. If the gentleman had understood what we did state in a
preceding discourse, the question would have been quite un
necessary. W e Btated that pure volition is goodness; that evil is
not volition, but involition—the lack of it; and that when the
spirit passes into spirit-life, only the good have volition,— that the
evil spirit or the one in darkness cannot have volition of spirit
since volition of spirit is spiritual goodness. Now, when a person
passes into spiritual life in a condition of selfishness, that one is
not capable of projecting that selfishness upon others, but by
involition it recoils upon the individual. That is the meaning of
what we said in the preceding discourse.
Q. You say “ their selfishness recoils upon themselves"; ig not
such a state a lost state ?
A. It is for the time being an obscuring of the spiritual or of
the qualities of goodness, but “ lost” is a term that implies perma
nent alienation from goodness, and that is a term which, as we
said in that discourse, involves a spiritual impossibility. There is
no such word in the spiritual vocabulary as “ lost,” since however
obscured the material mind may be—and, temporarily, the spiritual
mind,—it is for ever going toward the light, and that light, ulti
mately, though it take thousands of years, will penetrate the dark
ness. In the sense that a person is blind you might use the word
“ lost,” but be sure that you qualify it as a relative and not as an
ultimate term.
Q. If there be no disposition to evil, how is it that evil spirits
take possession of human beings and use them to their selfish and
evil purposes ?
A . That illustrates the point that we made in a preceding dis
course that you shall not make a scape-goat of spirits for the evil
tendencies that are in humanity. No spirit can make a human
being do that which is not in him to do. There is no power
upon which they can act. Therefore the tendency to evil must be
in yourselves.
Q. In your preceding lectures you quoted Swedenborg. Now
Swedenborg distinctly teaches that there is such a thiDg as a lost
soul, and he teaches that what characterises or constitutes the
spirit is the will—that when once the will is formed, if it be formed
to evil, it cannot change; and he further teaches that mau in this
world is upon a plane intermediate between good and evil, and
through his intellect may chooee either good or e v il; but that
when he becomes pure spirit he is denied that intellect and can
not change from evil to good.
A. W e beg the gentleman’s pardon, but he has not asked a
question— he has only said what Swedenborg taught. Now we
contend that we are not at all responsible for what Swedenborg
taught even if we did quote some portion of bis visions, and that
it is quite likely that, while he distinctly saw spiritual states, he
was not empowered to declare those states to he eternal, because
none but an eternal mind, like the Infinite, could declare them so.
He could only perceive present conditions; he could not perceive
that those would remain for ever.
Q. May I ask the Control what he thinks of re-incarnation ?
Is the law of re-incarnation a universal law, to which all must
submit, or is it a partial law ?
A . If you were to rise in this room and ask us to explain to a
company of children the Pythagorean proposition, or a problem in
Euclid, you would not expect us to do so in a single answer to a
,
question. The subject upon which you have asked a question is
one that requires a series of discourses which we will be very
happy to give at any time and place suitable, but we contend that
to answer a question upon a subject that involves the entire history of
the soul of man is not a fair way of slating the subject. W e
would, therefore, say that, while we individually teach that human
The control then asked if any in the audience desired to pro spirits must be embodied repeatedly in order to attain perfection,
pound questions ?
we beg of you not to consider this a final answer until you hear
Q.
Is there any division to be drawn between the idea of thethe whole, but that you consider it as a portion of a system which,
spirit as it is and the spirit of the Holy Ghost ? Are they distinct, perhaps you do not understand, and, therefore, cannot pass judg
or are their properties common to both ?
ment upon.
A. Ho for as the word Holy Ghost or Holy Spirit is concerned,
Q. I do not consider that ah answer to my question.
*e consider that it means the presence to the consciousness of the
A
. If you desire us to state unqualifiedly what we believe we
human spirit of the Infinite Spirit. It means an intelligent per
ception of the Divine Presence. Now this is not simply the per will certainly do so, but as we said, it is not a subject that can be
discussed in a single answer to a single question. W e consider
ception of your own spirit, but a perception of the Divine Presence
that human spirits are perfected universally by re-embodiment in
»* encompassing your own spirit, or as ruling over and communing
human life. Is that definite enough P
with your spirit.
Q. W ith your permission suppose I change the question. One
half of the Spiritualists o f Europe believe in re-incarnation, the
* Chao* and Nox the most ancient material gods,

other half ia utterly averse to it. What does the control .think—
■who is right and who is wrong ?
A. We have said what we believe. We do not use the word
re-incarnation, because it does not express what we mean, we use
the word re-embodiment. We do believe that the human spirit
must be re-embodied. Does that answer your question ?
Q. Perfectly.
Q. Do you believe the true educational method should be intui

tive ?

A. In the future of the earth that we have pictured the dull
methods of human knowledge of to-day will be superseded by that
which—for the want of a better term, or perhaps the term is good
enough but the apprehension is not—we call intuition. We mean
by this that knowledge does not come into the mind from external
sources, but expands from within the mind, drawn out by external
requirement or necessity; that instead of forcing by physical,
mental, or external appliances a system of education into the mind,
which thereby prevents knowledge, the human mind will unfold,
and all knowledge will be derived from within, aid only being
given to facilitate the unfoldment. This is what is meant by
Intuition, and this is what is meant by the Intuitive method, in
stead of the didactic or intellectual method of attaining knowledge.
Q. May I be permitted to ask if there be an evil spirit present ?
A . We doubt not there is in every human heart, since the hu
man mind possesses some portion of evil—is not wholly good ; but
as for there being worse disembodied spirits than those embodied
there cannot be.
Q. I should like to ask whether the control would recommend
the intelligent and cultivated man to turn his attention chiefly to
what may happen sometime hereafter, or to the amelioration of
his race by social and political changes ?
A. We would recommend every intelligent man to pursue that
which his own conviction sustains and warrants. But it comes to
be a question, What is the best method of ameliorating the con
dition of the human race ? Material charities do not seem to do
i t ; external religion does not seem to do it j law and government
have tried their hand in vain—now, is there not something essen
tially lacking, and, if the intelligent man discovers that he has not
found the centre of what constitutes the amelioration of humanity,
and expects to make the circumference perfect, shall he not devote
himself to the centre ? If the spirit be right the body is sure to b e;
if the individual spirit be right humanity will b e ; and if we, by
pleading for man’s spiritual nature shall picture an eternity of
spiritual life instead of annihilation, is not that a greater remedy
for every existing ill than all the alms that can be bestowed, than
all the superficial charities, or than any change in the letter of the
law, which, after all, will not be changed in spirit unless the human
spirit be changed ?
Q. What would the control then say ought to be the centre
or the grand motor principle of progress ?
A. W e consider that the centre and the grand motor principle
of human progress is the recognition o f the spirit in man, which
places every human being equal before the eyes of God, and, if
equal here, equal with one another.
Q. Seeing that a large portion of mankind will not recognise
that principle that you have just laid down, that each should be
looked upon as equal and as alike before God, what is to be done
with them ? For instance, there is an immense amount of poverty
and misery in this world, not because there are not the means of
preventing poverty, not because riches enough are not produced,
but because a portion of mankind absorb those riches—the result
of the labour of the great industrial orders—in the form of rents,
profits, taxes, dividends, discounts, and all the host of titles, which
simply mean the privilege of taking without giving back in return.
Now these people will not, and do not, recognise an equality in
their fellow-creatures.
A . Will the gentleman, please, ask a question ?
Q. They assume the right to rule, and, in ruling, take upon
themselves all that they choose, the consequence of which is, that
the mass of mankind are left in misery and ignorance, and are their
tools, either in war or in slavery ? What would you advise
should be done in that case ?
A. It is not our province to advise any class to deal with any
other class. (Hear, hear !) It is our province to advise every in
dividual to deal with the imperfections in his own nature; and, if
anything would tend to obliterate that selfish distinction that
exists in human life, and which many believe in, and which many
have inherited, it will be the consciousness imparted by Spiri
tualism— that the false distinctions of material life are not spiri
tual—that the king and peasant pass into spirit-life together, and
may change places spiritually—that the law of spirit is that which
recognises the real nature of man, and when it shall be fully in
corporated into human consciousness that the real state is the
spiritual state, and that no appliances of wealth, no trappings or
material surroundings can by any possibility belong to the spiritual
kingdom. Think you this will not have an effect ? The king who
really believes that he will enter the world of souls a pauper in
proportion to his spiritual poverty will take care to have other
jewels than those that are in his material crown.
Q. I should like further to ask you, Do you think that your
reply is satisfactory under the circumstances that you state ? Put a
case. You say that in the future life places shall be changed. Now—
A , Y ou will remember we do not ask you to make an argument
or to deliver an address, but to ask a question. Now we have
answered your question, and, if you bad listened to the answer
instead of to your owu thoughts, you would not have been obligee

to get on your feet a second time. The answer was'.L n
knowledge of man’s true spiritual condition, not mere), ok
future, but in this life, he will realise that the false d istil £
material existence are not real in spirit; and as every humsT^'/
looks forward to manhood, and to the culmination of the »,
of life, if the king finds that he has no divine right, B&ve'uN
distinction which he has placed between himself and higlTV
men will disappear in this life, for it is natural that the
%
of what really belongs to man’s spirit in the future shall
I
results here, and it is precisely that which we stated inour^h i
Q. If I understand your reply correctly it is this, that ^ 7 i
future life positions shall be changed; the victimise^ not tk ** I
tim, will be the victim there. 1 will ask you, in the faceot
reply, Suppose a mother loses a beloved child through coja-^ 1
that are made by her fellow-man, is it any gratification to
any recompense to know that in the future world she nuT)’>«
the power of destroying some woman’s child ? (Oh, oh!) LS ithat a fair inference, if the remedy simply is that places atet*?■
exchanged^®! (Oh, oh 1)
‘fc. >
A. If the gentleman were as eager for information as he;. ■
listen to bis own voice, he would have understood the spiritof,-' f
answer which was clearly conveyed in words. It was nit J? t
you should have an opportunity in spiritual life of dome f
wrongs upon others that have been inflicted upon you, hut it^
that any human being in this room, to whom is present^ t ;
picture of spirit-life, will certainly try to do better in the pA :
life than he would if he did not have that picture presented l
that, by proper instruction concerning man’s spiritual belong^ ■:
here on earth and in spirit-life, more good can be accompli i
towards obliterating the inequalities of human existence thaaii
all other methods put together. Supposing there were ini ;
room a man of wealth, or a kiDg, and there came to hinuj^.
senger from the world of spirits saying “ I was once in powt> v,
I feel myself poor; I once had a crown, but now I have nojet-because I had no goodness nor humility, nor charityand tW1
voice penetrating the mind and thought of the one on earthV-is in power gives him knowledge that his life is wrong, thathe: ■
doing unjustly; might not the world be by this method graded :
redeemed]! Do not say this is of no avail. We have her:
it to be of avail. Do not say that the future life is no hopelo
this life fiw e know of many who had revelled in selfislma
but who, when they became aware that their selfishness v
a barrier between them and the loved ones who had passed Ids
—a barrier between them and their spiritual companions-!#,
removed that barrier; and so there is a selfishness that refuses'
listen, and that selfishness might blind the mind to the applet,
sion of a system of knowledge, which, if properly brought into'
world, will yield not force for force, not violence for violence,
hatred for hatred, not murder for murder, but good for evil,
overcome the evil with the good.
Q. You have spoken of the atomic nature of material bw>
Is not our conception of the atom like our conception of col
a symbol, and not a counterpart of those attributes whichini
in substances ?
A. Probably; since you can only have an approximate con
tion of wbat an atom must be ; as you have an approximate
ception of wbat light must be by the visual organs. Of cc
when we speak of an atom we do not speak of man’s conce1
of it, but of the absolute atom or primal essence—whatever
may be— we do not refer in the discourse to the atomof i
apprehension, but to the absolute atom that must form the bi
all physical life.
T he P oem.

LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
(Subject selected by the Audience.)
Where is the spirit-world ?
Is it a point in space
Where, through the crystal atmosphere the soul
Floats ever nearer unto God’s blest face,
Aware of His supreme control ?
Is it the picture of heaven far away—
The alabaster walls, the streets of gold—
The gates of pearl where ceaseless fountains play
Unto a music that is all untold ?
Is it of gay parterres or garden bowers—
The images of any earthly sense—
The paradise of passion—where the hours
Flow by with an eternal recompense?
Of pleasure is it the sound of voice—
The harmony of speech—
The light of eye, of sense, or distant world ?
Is it where any human hand can reach,
Or any earthly banner is unfurled ?
Ah, no, the sun that shines within the spirit’s borne
Is found within the loving eyes of those you love;
And, where they come, that is your world ’
Though time and space may move,
You will not thence depart,
But will be shrined within the loving heart.
The harmony that pours through that blest realm
Is not the mueio of an instrument,
But music of sweet thoughts and loving deeds,
That down the ohords of life are ever sent,'
Like angel murmurs in a dream or prayer
For aye remembered there.
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knowledge of man’s true spiritual condition, not BwnjiStei
A, We have said wbat we helievo. We do not use the word future, but in this life, he will realise that the fal*, ai f f k j |
re-incarnation, because it doe* not express what we mean, we use material existence are not real in spirit; and as every
1
the word re-enibodiment. We do believe that the human spirit looks forward to manhood, and to the culmination of th*
I
iniiat be re-embodied. Does that answer your question F
of life, if the king finds that he has no divine right
I
Q. Perfectly.
goodness, as he will find it by knowledge of man’* *pj^t
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Q. Vo you believe the true educational method should Ire intui distinction which he has placed between himself and 111**!*%I
tive ?
men will disappear in this life, for it is natural that tius \ i
A. In the future of the earth that we have pictured the dull of what really belongs to man’s spirit in the future shall } \ I
methods of human knowledge of (o-dfty wiii be superseded by that results hero, and it is precisely that which we stated inour
I
which—for the want of a better term, or perhaps the term is good
Q. If I understand your reply correctly it is this that iN f
enough but the apprehension is not—we call intuition. We mean future life positions shall be changed; the victimiser BottL^. t
by this that knowledge does not come into the mind from external tim, will be the victim there. 1 will ask you, in th* f a £!
sources, but expands from within the mind, drawn out by external reply, Suppose a mother loses a beloved child through co/*1** I
requirement or necessity; that instead of forcing by physical, that are made by her fellow-man, is it any gratification tel ^
mental, or external appliances a system of education into the mind, any recompense to know that in the future world fa f “J; •, g
which thereby prevents knowledge, the human mind will unfold, the power of destroying some woman’s child ? (Ob, oh !i \ l
and all knowledge will be derived from within, aid only being that a fair inference, if the remedy simply is that n l a o * *V 1
j
]
given to facilitate the unfoldmeut. This is wbat is meant by exchanged? (Ob, oh !)
Intuition, and this is what is meant by the Intuitive method, in
A, If the gentleman were as eager for information as u •
stead of the didactic or intellectual method of attaining knowledge, listen to his own voice, he would have understood the spirit,]*^ 1
I
Q, May I be permitted to ask if there be an evil spirit present ? answer which was clearly conveyed in words. It was
A. Wo doubt not there is in every human heart, since the hu you should have an opportunity in spiritual life of doin. • I
man mind possesses some portion of evil—is not wholly good ; but wrongs upon others that have been inflicted upon you hut» ^ ?
as for there being worse disembodied spirits than those embodied that any human being in this room, to whom is presented
picture of spirit-life, will certainly try to do better in thepjthere cannot be.
Q. I should like to ask whether the control would recommend life than he would if he did not have that picture presented*' the intelligent and cultivated man to turn his attention chiefly to that, by proper instruction concerning mans spiritual beloi^J |
what may happen sometime hereafter, or to the amelioration of here on earth and in spirit-life, more good can be accomn^ f
towards obliterating the inequalities of human existence
;
his race by social and political changes ?
A. We would recommend every intelligent man to pursue that all other methods put together. Supposing there were jj £ i
which his own conviction sustains and warrants. But it comes to room a man of wealth, or a king, and there came to him4»T
be a question, What is the best method of ameliorating the con senger from the world of spirits saying “ I was once in power t
dition of the human race ? Material charities do not seem to do I feel myself poor; I once had a crown, but now I have no
it; external religion does not seem to do it; law and government because 1 had no goodness nor humility, nor charityand {2 :
have tried their hand in vain—now, is there not something essen voice penetrating the mind and thought of the one onearth*v!
tially lacking, and, if the intelligent man discovers that he has not is in power gives him knowledge that bis life is wrong, thath-J- :
found the centre of what constitutes the amelioration of humanity, doing unjustly; might not tbe world be by this method grado^,
and expects to make the circumference perfect, shall he not devote redeemed ? Do not say this is of no avail. We have know
himself to the centre ? If the spirit be right the body is sure to be; it to be of avail. Do not say that the future life is no hopefe*
if the individual spirit be right humanity will beKand if we, by this life; we know of many who had revelled in gelfisW
pleading for man’s spiritual nature shall picture an eternity of but who, when they became aware that their selfiebnea
spiritual life instead of annihilation, is not that a greater remedy a barrier between them and the loved ones who had passed hfo
for every existing ill than all the alms that can be bestowed, than —a barrier between them and their spiritual companions—la*,
all the superficial charities, or than any change in tho letter of the removed that barrier; and so there is a selfishness that refusesg
law, which, after all, will not be changed in spirit unless the human listen, and that selfishness might blind the mind to the appreW
sion of a system of knowledge, which, if properly brought into&
spirit be changed ?
Q, What would the control then say ought to be the centre world, will yield not force for force, not violence for violence, as
hatred for hatred, not murder for murder, but good for evil,
or the grand motor principle of progress ?
A. We consider that the centre and the grand motor principle overcome the evil with the good.
Q. You have spoken of the atomic nature of material book
of human progress is the recognition of the spirit in wan, which
places every human beiDg equal before the eyes of God, and, if Is not our conception of the atom like our conception of colti,
a symbol, and not a counterpart of those attributes whichinkn
equal here, equal with one another.
Q. Seeing that a large portion of mankind will not recognise in substances ?
A. Probably; since you can only have an approximate coBcqthat principle that you have just laid down, that each should be
looked upon as equal and as alike before God, what is to he done tion of what an atom must be ; as you have an approximate ex
with them ? For instance, there is an immense amount of poverty ception of what light must be by tbe visual organs. Of com*
and misery in this world, not because there are not the means of when we speak of an atom we do not speak of man’s concept®
preventing poverty, not because riches enough are not produced! of it, but of the absolute atom or primal essence—whatever tk
but because a portion of mankind absorb those riches—the result may be—we do not refer in the discourse to the atomof mu
of the labour of the great industrial orders—in the form of rents, apprehension, but to the absolute atom that must form thebasieof
profits, taxes, dividends, discounts, and all the host of titles, which all physical lffe.
simply mean the privilege of taking without giving back in return.
T he P oem.
Now these people will not, and do not, recognise an equality in
LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
their fellow-creatures.
A. Will the gentleman, please, ask a question ?
(Subject selected by tbe Audience.)
Q. They assume the right to rule, and, in ruling, take upon
Where ia the spirit-world ?
themselves all that they choose, the consequence of which is, that
Is it a point in apace
the mass of mankind are left in misery and ignorance, and are their
Where, through the crystal atmosphere tbe eoul
tools, either in war or in slavery ? What would you advise
Floats ever nearer unto God’s blest face,
should be done in that case P
Awaro of His supreme control ?
A. It is not our province to advise any class to deal with any
Is it tbe picture of heaven far away—
other class, (Hear, hear!) It is our province to advise every in
The alabaster walls, the streets of gold—
dividual to deal with the imperfections in his own nature; and, if
The gates of pearl where ceaseless fountains play
anything would tend to obliterate that selfish distinction that
Unto a music that is all untold ?
exists in human life, and which many believe in, and which many
Is it of gay parterres or garden bowers—
have inherited, it will be the consciousness imparted by Spiri
Tbe images of any earthly sense—
tualism—that the false distinctions of material life are not spiri
lhe paradise of passion—where the hours
tual—that the king and peasant pass into spirit-life together, and
Flow by with an eternal recompense?
may change places spiritually—that the law of spirit is that which
Of pleasure is it the sound of voice—
recognises the real nature of man, and when it shall be fully in
The harmony of speech—
corporated into human consciousness that the real state is the
The light of eye, of sense, or distant world ?
spiritual state, and that no appliances of wealth, no trappings or
Is it where any human hand can reach,
material surroundings can by any possibility belong to the spiritual
Or any earthly banner is unfurled ?
kingdom, Think you this will not have an effect ? The king who
Ah, no, the sun that shines within the spirit’s boms
really believes that he will enter the world of souls a pauper in
Is found within tbe loving eyes of those you love;
proportion to his spiritual poverty will take care to have other
And, where they come, that is your world
jewels than those that are in his material crown,
Though time and space may move,
You will not thence depart,
Q. I should like further to ask you, Do you think that your
But will be shrined within tbe loving heart,
reply is satisfactory under the circumstances that you state ? Put a
The harmony that pours through that blest realm
case. You say that in the future life places shall be changed. Now—
Is not the music of an instrument,
A. You will remember we do not ask you to make an argument
But music of sweet thoughts and loving deeds,
or to deliver an address, but to ask a question. Now we have
That down the ohords of life are ever cent,
answered your question, and. if you had listened to the answer
Like angel murmurs in a dream or prayer,
instead of to your own tbougnts, you would not have been obliged
For aye remembered there.

The countenance that glows with loving light,
The voice that answers to your own blest thought,
The nearness of the truth—that inner sight,
The greatest wonder in your life has wrought,
The purity—the prayer-kindling word,
These in the spirit-land are heard.
You make your spirit-land ; it is the state
Enwoven of your pure affections and desires ;
It is the recognition—e’en though late—
Of truth’s blest altar and love’s endless fires.
It is not space, nor time, nor season, no—
But’tis the soul from whence all thought must glow ;
’Tis here and now within your hearts and lives—
’Tis everywhere where thought and love survives—
’Tis o’er the ocean, desert place, or distant star—
Where’er the strain of spirit-harmony nfar
Is heard—where’er its light is known—
That world—that spirit-land—is all your own.

Away from earthly labours, from darkening trouble, care _
That blanch’d the hair to whiteness, and wrinkled faces fair
To look upon in time ngono, They come again, and show
Their forms and well-known features; and oft before they go
A message give, a fact reveal, or something tell to you
That he or she, the nierliutn, and the sitter never knew."
Oan ye say these things useless are, and servo no purpose high ?
No! for my visioned Temple grand, that reached from heaven to sky
Sustained was by phenomena, they were the massive walls
On which did rest its lofty dome, were built its beauteous halls,
Adored with all things lovely—truth, wisdom, knowledge fair;
These were its grand adornments, like gems, all sparkling, rare,
That shone with richest lustre, undiinm’d by spot or flaw.
The angel-hands that builded it, I in this vision saw,
They walked beneath its arches vast, they placed the pictures fair
Within th’ appointed places, the paintings everywhere.
What were these paintings I beheld ? They were deeds done on
earth
By men and women good and true. They were great acts, thought
B e n e d ic t io n ,
worth
And now may the Infinite Spirit, whose light is the light of the Of record in this God-constructed, heavenly Temple vast,
All-Seeing Eye—whose love is the love of the Eternal—be yours, Whose form should he existant still, when Time itself had pass'd
andministration of angels and spirits evermore attend you.
Into the far eternity that ever is, will be,
When worlds are fled away, and air, and earth, and sky, and sea
Forgotten are, and live not, but as a something born,
THE N E W TEM PLE OF TRUTH.
Existed, had its day,— and died, and is for ever gone.
Thb Value of t h e E x t e r n a l F o r m s o f S p i r i t -C o m m u n io n . The pictures on the wall I saw, a few now will I name:
They were the acts of those who lived and laboured not for fame
Before my spirit-vision did a gorgeous temple rise;
That hath no lasting tenure, but pales and sinks away
Founded upon the earth it was, and reaching to the skies :
Before the light of heaven ; that with a piercing ray
Colossal in dimensions, most beautiful—sublime;
Doth penetrate the acts of men, and eses the motive true
Its walls adorned with jewels bright—gems from every clime.
Or false of those who act in life such varied parts ’mongst you.
Of what its walls constructed ? They seemed before mine eyes
Here were the deeds of mercy mild displayed in colours bright,
To grow, and fashioned be from all that ever dwells and lies
Here,
too, the acts of kindly love, encircl’d with a light
Within the realm of Truth you see, and therefrom outward grows
That showed each thought embodied there in beauty’s tint bedigbt.
Embodied in phenomena; and that which daily shows
Here were the prayers for. guidance, deliverance from ill,
A power existent, th o^ h unseen, but that can demonstrate
Temptation, failings bitter, that cling around you still.
By active forces,^aching manBf intellect how great
Here,
in most radiant pictures, were lives of those pourtrayed
A kingdom (yet disclosedrita part already, we may state)
W ho lived for truth and justice, and stood quite undismay’d
Exists in space around him, and must now be reveal’d
Before their judges, stern and harsh; but they quailed not, nor
In all its power and grandeur, its secrets be unsealed
flinched
That long time have been locked apart-SEmcealed from mortal
In face of fiery ordeal; they faltered not, nor winced
eye.
At torture, flame, nor cruel death of fiercest, direst pain.
In this grand spirit-vision one there stood who grid me why,
A voice w ithiaS the Spirit spake—said they would live again !
It was s o ’Tis reserved, he said, to this your later day
The lives of patriots, statesmen wise, and lofty, noble ones
To show these wonders untBman, to M e him ™Ehe way
Of every clime and country, the truest, sterling sons
That leads to the unsealingwfthese srajange secrets vast—
And daughters of youBkingdom, and other nations old
The mysteries of life, of death— m o l kBown i g a dim past
Throughout your world’s hemispheres; the true and tried as gold,
Than in the present hour. But modern mists shall pass away:
The shining ones of times long past, and of coeval hour
“ Man! know thyself f ’BKhe ancignt raSjagain is Hfeard to-day
W ith that in which Iflftved on earth—a dweller in that bower,
Down from the spirit-callers in ae^pts loud and clear;—
Italia fair— my dwelling-place, my native land, my home.
“Arise and look within, blind man ! away with doubt am fear!
Most beauteous flowers were shown to me, and I did somewhile
Eiert thy right to know the truth :J iM jh fflmihalQive or die ;
roam
And after death hath taken thee, and thy last q ® S sigh
Amid this Temple’s splendours, and heard around me rise
Is breathed in mortal form, shait thou then be again
Exquisite tones of music ; then passed before mine eyes
When body, soul, and intellect have all been isac in twain ?
Processions of the sainted, processions of the blest,
Theanswer is before thefeB in beaming light ’tis writ,
W ho now from weary lower life had found a welcome rest;
In spirit-voices echoing, in forms that come and sit
Their hymn I heard re-echoing, like sound of one great voice,
Beside thee in thy chamber, and tell thee who they were—
They praises sang to heaven’s King, and loudly cried “ Rejoice!
Friend, father, mother, sister, who filled the vacant chair
RejmSg, rejoice ! and give ye praise to God who rules on high !
Thou oft perchance hast looked at with glance of bitter pain,
W e live, our God, we live, we live ! no more, no more to die !
Distorting every feature. 1 Oh, loved ones, once again
W e sing to Thee in endless strain— Thy glory be our theme !
Dare we more hope to meet you, dare think to clasp your hands,
We worship Thee with souls elate! Before Thee all things seem
Dare hope to stand united in strongest spirit-bands
To fade away to nothingness,— accept our feeble praise—
Of love and sweet affec^)nS-the love that once was ours ?
Our song of glad rejoicing, which we now on high upraise ;
Doth it still live in spirit-clime, or, like our lovely flowers,
Fade out, and be as nothing f? Yes, this hath been thy thought f l W e thank Thee, oh, great Spirit! that Thou a way dost give
‘ Do loved ones live again ’yond earth, or are they but as nought ? To us to come to earth again,— to tell our loved we live !
Immortal life reveal to them in Thine own chosen way—
Hath death, with icy finger pointing, frozen them away,
To bring them forth from darkness dense into the perfect day
And changed their transient beauty to vileness and decay ? ’
No, noHjyour loved indeed do live— they hover round you stilPffl That leadeth to the glory— the bliss that now is ours.
There is no creed, 0 Father, within Thy temple here,—
Arise! list to their voices,— they speak to such as will
W e worship Thee, as children—in love and without fear;
Attend unto their message kind, echoing soft and sweetSM
Thy Truth is universal;— Thy laws, love, wisdom, light,—
And asking you to leave the rush, the hurry of the street,
And come within the chamber calm, and let them talk with y o u ; And all Thy children happy are, who do Thy will aright."
8ee them again once more in form material, semblance true,—
The temple faded from my sight— its beauty died away,—
, Just as they were in earthly mould,—pass quick before your sight, As stars and moonlit glories before the coming day;
Enrobed in former vesture, sure, yet clothed in substance bright— But the lesson taught my spirit, and not alone to me,—
A dress that seems of heaven pit melts and fades away
But toS§®who truth are seeking, and daily ask to be
E'enas you gaze upon it, and you can hear them say,
More perfect made from weaknesses, and share the wond’rous light
11 go, but will returp again to glad your bouI once more,
That flows from heavenly regions high— eternal wisdom bright—
Andshowthat I indeed can come, and e’en pass through your floor, My vision does this lesson teach : that truth doth varied come ;
Toplease, to gratify your sense, to teach you, and to show
Through table-movements it may speak, or in the softest hum
Howspirit ruleth matter, and e’en can come and go
Of a gentle spirit-whisper, speaking closely to the soul;
At will when nature’s laws are kept, and pass through substance Or in quiet tapping, tapping— or by silvery sound and toll
hard
Of a bell within your chamber— telegraphic news to bring :
Bf Mediumistic aid sustained; while you o’er those keep guard
Or the utterance of a medium, whose accents fervid ring
Who are the chosen instruments tbi3 holy work to do ?
W ith the eloquence of angels speaking thoughts that seem to wing
Tobreak the darkening barriers down—uprais’d ’twixt us and you. You far to higher spheres,—and bear each one who hears away
Eist’ to the wondrous tiny rap, that tells you of your dead;
To Truth’s abiding Temple— in the realms o f perfect day.
They hover all around your path, by side, and overhead;
“ S alvator R osa.”
They’re everywhere, invisible, and messages do bring.
(The guide of the medium.)

Your tables move and tilt about, your little bells they ring
At your desire, or for your good ; clairvoyants see them stand
Close by your side, in spirit-light, and tell how loving hand
Wpoayour brow is calmly placed ; how names are flaming shewn,
And well-known characters displayed, of those long gone and flown

Written through J. G. R., 8, Bournemouth Road, Peckham
August 18, 1880.
Accompanying this message the Medium, in a note, says:—
“ I enclose you a poetical message, written under the following

circumstances:—A seance was held here last Tuesday, at which
discussion took place as to the relative values of various kinds i
phenomena, One gentleman present appearing (I believe) to express the view that teachings were alone useful, and that tablemoving and such like things were to be despised! The enclosed
was written by my spirit-guide, OU the following morning,
reply.”
The poetical merits of the piece are not of the highest order; but
it puts a useful argument in a clear light, which may be accepted
better in this form than in any Other, therefore we place it before
our readers,
REVERENCE.
One meets sometimes in Shakespeare with a single line so rich
in thought and beauty that it might well suggest a volume of
commentary, There are many such passages in “ Oymbeline.”
Among them one parenthetical phrase is pregnant with infinite
significance. It is this:
“ Reverence

(That angel of the world).”

we to lose that temper of mind I The facts and doctrine^^
tmiliam are, I verily believe, of more root and branch revolt,!cast than any which have appeared in the world since theeN
tian era.3j They portend revolution alike in science, diq .%
religion, society, and art. And in our age how little is they -r,
can claim prescriptive, unquestioned right to reverence! V S
the more reason then that we should studiously cherish th«
moot of honour for all that intuition tells us is in its partj^relation good and true, wherever it may be found. Schiller3
asked what particular religion he belonged to, said somethVS
this: i‘i That he belonged to none in particular just becausehei '
religion*” So I think the Spiritualist should have a tender*^
pectful feeling towards every description of really earnest,
.Sf*
belief, social or religious—however mistaken it may fW
li
appear in his eyes—because experience teaches him that WH
j|
infinite in gradations of existence from the Hyper-celestial toil1
fVVAQCnClf lllf
1IVtnfn
Dll/lelVitnf
AmoInM D
nnlnt /"L
grossest
ultimate.
Buddhist, \foll
Mahometan,
Papist,
Cailv•in
Shaker, Mormon, Theist, and agnostic Comtist, God bears J5
all, imparts Ills life to all. Let us beware how we take Ilia tV
into our lips, unless we open our minds and hearts to the wiT
ness of His love and light. Were ever more divine words
on earth than these: 5 Love your enemies, bless them that cun*
you, do good tp them that hate you, that ye may bo the childj^T
of your Father which is in heaven : for he maketh hiseuntoii,
on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just anil ,t
the u n ju st! Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father whichis
in hoaven is perfectWl.
S. E. Bengougk.

To show how deep is the meaning that lies hidden here I need
only quote a few lines from Thomas Carlyle’s address to the
students of the University of Edinburgh, in 186Q, What he said
somewhat abbreviated, runs thus;—“ The most remarkable piece of reading that you may be re
commended to study is in a book by Goethe, one of his last books
which he wrote when he was an old man about seventy years of
. HOW ABOUT A. T. T. P. AND MR. W. OXLEY?
age. It is one of the pieces in <Wilhelm Meister’s Travels.’
read it through many years ago, and it has always dwelt in my
W e have been asked many times why the contributions of Jh
mind as about the most remarkable bit of writing that I have W . Oxley and A , T, T. P.. abruptly ceased from the colummof
known to be executed in these late centuries. I have often said the M edium , and tp that question we have hitherto givenm
tbere are ten pages of that which, if ambition had been my only rule answer. W e knew the answer quite well, and allusions to fa
I would rather have written than have written all the books that cause of the disruption have frequently appeared in these column
have appeared since I came into the world. Deep, deep, is the hut only in the spiritual, not the personal aspects of the case,
meaning of what is said there. They turn on the Christian re
It may be a weakness on our part, but to confess the truth v.
ligion and the religious phenomena of Christian life. Among shrank from imputing to others that which we qpneeived to beun
other things he introduces a scheme of entirely mute education worthy of them and o f§E@j and so we suffered in silence, For
at least with no more speech than is absolutely necessary for whatl many years we had worked with these two contributors; wehew
them when they were unknown; we struggled with them upfa
they have to do>
“ Three of the wisest men that can be gcpaare met to considferl m il of progress and popufiSyty, and having held them by thehail
what is the function which transcends all others in importance to so long, and assisteBfhem m recognised eminence) we could not
build up the young generation. The man who is the eldest o f the fe e l!} in our heart tp undp our woiffiAf years, and knockthou
three says to Goethe, ‘ You give, by nature, to the well-formed down again with a fell blow, even though administered with the
children you briDg into the world a great many precious gi^fland battleaxe of truth?®
On Saturday last we were made aware, for the first time, that
very frequently these are best of all developed byjHature herself,
with a very slight assistance where assistance is seen to be wise Mr. W B lxley had, on-behalf of himself and A. T. T. I\, madepublic
and profitable; but there is one thing that no child brings into the their reasons for withholding their MSS. from us, in a small pub
world with it, and without which all other things are of no use. lication issued by Mr. Lambelle (How we Spiritualists love one
Wilhelm, who is therA
hpsirta him,
him says,
aav-a *‘ What is
ia +.hnt.
P* <
A1 another !) and dated JTuly 1 . As these men do not seemto te
there beside
th a w
‘ AH
who enter the world want it,’ says the eldest, ‘ perhaps you your ashamed of their conduct, but have eagerly made it public pro
self.’ Wilhelm says, ‘ Well, tell me what it is.’ ‘ It is,’ says perty we do nffi see that we need any longer entertain anysensi
the eldest, ‘ reverence— elirfurcht—reverence ! Honour done to tiveness on their behalf, and, moi^Mefj-'we speak of this matter
those who are grander and better than you, without feaiydistinct without any bfaerness ® blame. These men conceive that their
from fear,— elirfurcht^ the soul of all religion that ever has been act is for our punishment, but its effects are just, the contrary.
among men, or ever will be.’ And be goes into, it practically. He So tpaBa gratitude in place of anger is (he emotion that animates
practically distinguishes the kinds of religionKiat are in the worldl onnjfeflings.
and he makes out three reverences. The boys are all trained to go ■ T h e “ controls ” commlnicated by A. T., T. P, first appearedin
through certain gesticulations—to lay their hands on their breasts, mhe M edium nearly three years ago, though some preliminary
and look up to heaven, aud they give their three reverences. BThe arffl^ahad been published some time previously. The
with them, hut lost one and printed the other very
first and simplest is that of reverence fox what is
It is had been
the soul of all the pagan religionsHthere is nothing better in man Inaccurately as a paragraph. WhenBhe, editor of this paperwse
than that. Then there is reverence for what is around us or about absent with brain fever the first control appeared in the Medium,
us,S-reverence far our equals,—and to which he attributes an im~. and they continued to follow on almost weekly, as the recent
mense power in the culture of man. The tbifd is reverence for readers ffiSaw. A t first they were taken no. notice of; indeedfor
what is beneath us— to learn to recognise in pain, sorrow, and con-, twelve months they produced but little effect, on the minds ofoar
tradiction, even in these things, odious as they are to. flesh and readers, but >the persistency- with which they appeared, and to
blood,Bto learn that there lies in these a priceless blessing; and honourable attributes assumed for the mysterious and unknown
he defines that as being the soul of the Christian Religion, the recorder gradually worked up a popularity for these papers, which,
highest of all religions j a. height, as Goethe says—and that is very pn the other hand, was counterbalanced by a determyred<oppositioa.
true, even to the letter?, as I consider—a height to which the Thus, much of our valuable space was weekly occupied; someof
human species was fated and enabled to attain, and: from which, our readers were pleased, some disgusted, but the circulation, ex
cept in rare instances, was just the same whether the controls
having once attained it, it can never retrograde.’’
I would strongly recommend those who may take the oppor appeared ® did not appear.
M B Oxley’s contributions came equally unsought. He hadafew
tunity to refer to this famous passage in Wilhelm Meister, either
in the original or Carlyle’s translation. It will well reward them chapters to publish, and his MSt was accepted. The chapters be
to read the ten pages so highly estimated by the great seer of came very muclf extended, hut the essay on the Great Pyramid
Chelsea. I have tried to embody the leading- thoughts as, sue-1 was well received, and Mr. Oxley became in all parts of the world
a^^rang.Uished author,. He is not a powerful-bodied nran, andhis
cinctly as possible in the following sonnet
sudden fame seems to have been more than he could bear, forwhen
R everen ce .
he gpmmenced his papers on the “ Oriental Wisdom” he wasvery
“ That angel of the world that draws the gaze
overbe^Bg, and he and hi’s^friend A.T.T.P., bd&ween whom &hind
Of mortal man to spheres of light eterne,
KjBggclergro'nnd railway exists, were almost the editors of to
Where other euns, the seraphs burn,
M edium. A ll other kinds of matter had to stand over, and to this
But quells audacious eye with blinding cays..
day the report of the Convention held last year and many other
That angel of the world, by whose meet grace
valuable matters essential to the progress and welfare of the Cans*
Honour fey? all mankind the soul may learn,
have not been published. W e felt that the M e d i u m , insteadof
.),, .
Honour and love, to baseness only stern,
being the organ of the Movement, was becoming the organ of *
Apt in all else divinity to trace.
clique, and that the claims of a couple of irresponsible menwet*
That angel of the world, that pain and sin.
taking the place of the claims o f Spiritualism. We felt that*
Crime and deformity ; yes! all below
Us can transmute, and life in death can show.
change must, come, and it is a pleasure to say that this obstruction
Oh, may that angel dwell my heart within,
was taken out of our path without our having to say one ffora
And finding there a war® to all akin,
or utter a murmur.
..
Her sacred shelter on the shrine bestow!
And now comes in the explanation of Mr. Oxley, published*
.
Is there any quality which ism,ore necessary for Spiritualists to we have stated,, by Mr. Lambelle on July 1. These men
cultivate them this same reference ? How many temptations have no. explanation; they simply sent no mpre “ copy,” hat did B■

wby- We knew the reason, for we have heard much of it from the
‘‘interior” and in the form of scandal, but, as we have said, our
feelings of regard for our co-workers were such that we could not
take it upon ourselves to attribute it to them.
Now then, let Mr. Oxley, speak for himself: He adopts the
statement against us of a person whose position it was our painful
duty to expose, and because the editor of the Medium, has not
explained away the spiteful lies that have been printed and
circulated against him, these excellent and worthy men, Mr.
W. Oxley and A. T. T. P., pick up their dainty skirts, and can,
under these awful circumstances, have no further intercourse with
the editor of the Medium !
Shade of Krishna! look on and see the latest development of
the ethical teachings of Spiritualism, as set forth by our n cent
aruling” lights. Their editor and co-worker in the ways of
righteousness and truth is attacked in the most vile, and malicious
manner, and these “ friends ” whom the editor has been nursiDg to
his bosom, turn round and try to give the cruel infliction all the
weight of their influence.
These are the facts, but spoken here, be it witnessed, without the
slightest bitterness. The slanders that have been so industriously
circulated against us for a time threw into our sphere some unplea
sant influences, but the experience has been of benefit to us in
place of harm. Knowing this we have never given vent to
acrimonious language; though so painfully treated, we have rather
pitied the abject tools of that which has been from the beginning
the Enemy of all that is upright and spiritual.
And what is that Power doing ? It is testing the ranks of
Spiritualism. The apostle of that Power came amongst us—the
afiected subject of a sgar-Ltual obsession. He remained some
six days in our house, and by the end of thatrtjime, the writer of
this was so ill that he coffld not stand upright, That 8 inspired ”
orator was full of psychological poison. It disgusted and poisoned
some, being to them evilH so they were its victims, only in so far
as it was not in harmony with their spiritual uondmon. On others
it had the opposite effect. They breathed in the foul emanatffln
like sweet airs from heaven. They rolled the false statementJSike
a sweet morsel under the tongue. Instead of superficial vulgarity,
they saw in the apostle of this power great ability and el|quenee ;
and so while one section of Spiritualists were made physically ill,
or morally abhorrent by the influence of *fhis adventurous youth,
there were others who received the Spiritual aura into their sys
tems, and became obsessed by the spirit that pervaded it.
These are most astounding facts, but they are facts, and worthy
of the attention of the spiritual philosopher. Just as there is a
sphere of helpful good, which, spiritually enlightens and morally
uplifts, so there is an oppofflte or adverse sphere, which spiritually
blinds and morally degrades those that come under its influence.
That adverse sphere is always nearer to the most of men than the
opposite sphere is, hence the most of men are ready to believe a lie
if it speak evil, and do anything that is mean, arrogant, and selfish,
but to get them to embrace truth, love the brother, or be just and
generous, is awfully hard work. The dark sphere has the prepon
derance, and it has sought to bear sway in Spiritualism from the
beginning. The more external considerations are all more particu
larly leaning to the dark than the bright side. Just as the human
body and society in general get filled with foul humours inimical to
health,—and were it not for acute diseases and epidemics, which
purge the blood of the individual, and kill off sickly lives, it wcfflld
be impossible for human life to exist,—sSSpiritualism is purified
and strengthened in the same manner. All who have offended
and been offended against will get over their attack, and be all
the better men for it. They needed the experience or they
would not have had it. We also have suffered, but in a far
different way from the aggressors, and that suffering has done
us good. The Cause throughout the country has been more or
less affected by the rabid influence, hut it has separated the
sheep from the goats, and made the atmosphere clearer for those
who have eyes to see.
<The adoption of a malicious attack on anyone is utterly indefen
sible to our thinking, and no doubt those who have been led to do
such a thing will yet regret it.
Let us all be on our guard, personally in each case warding off the
cloud of evil that threatens us; while we fancy we stand, then we
«e in greatest danger of falling. To all our many friends we say:
Give us your cordial aid and sympathy. Let us be united as one
strong band for Righteousness and Truth* Personally we are
nothing, but, as the instrument of right and the victim of wrong,
we are that test which proves whether Spiritualists belong to the
right or the wrong,®
This year has been one of deep lessons to us. There has been
arrayed against us the most destructive attempts, and yet they
have availed nothing. We stand firmer than ever, and while we
bare no hate for the evil doer, we cannot but pity those who think
they can build a temple to the God of Goodness and Truth on the
rub of another, caused by selfishness and evil. But all is well; by
theirfruits all men are known— we judge not.

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
15, S outhampton R ow , L ondon, W.O.
O ub M otto : The Discovery o f Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth,

and the Application of Truth to the Welfare of
Humanity.
O ub Object : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual

Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of
society, and a higher religious life.
O ub C onstitution is on the voluntary principle, free, and

unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or
human leadership. We work with ail who see fit
to work with ns, allowing every Spiritualist to
take advantage of our agencies, whatever his
opinions, societary relations, or position may be.
The work is onerous and expensive, and is partly met by contri
butions from Spii’itualists in England and other countries. The
minimum amount necessary to be derived from these sonrees is
£500 per annum.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 1880.
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0 10 0
“ A Well-Wisher ”
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... 0 3 4
Crystal Amulet ...
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... 1 0 0
Mrs. Skilton
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... 1 0 0
Mr. R. Dick
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... 0 1 4
Mr. D. Younger ...
... 1 1 0
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...
Mrs. Jaques
... 0 1 8
... 0 5 0
Mr. H. 8 . Green...
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Mr. J. H. Aldridge
... 0 2 6
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... i 0 0
... o 8 4
1 A Friend”
... o 10 0
Dr. J. B. Fisher ...
Mr. E. Hunt
..............
... 0 2 6
Mr. Thos. Deweberry ...
... 0 5 0
o 5 0
Mrs. Sarah Cavell
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...
Mr. John C. Atkinson ...
...
... 0 5 0
o 2 0
■ A Lamp Brasier 'Sj.
... 0 10 0
Mrs. Jones
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0 2 6
Mr. Wm, Lobley...
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... 0 2 0
M. A. B., Westbourne Park ...
... 0 2 6
“ A Non-Spiritualist ” ...
... 0 2 0
W. P.
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... 1 0 0
Mr. Howard Gilliat
.............
... 0 5 0
Mr. Thos. Isted ...
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... 0 5 0
F. L. D................,
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... 1 1 0
Mr. John Gower...
...
...213 9 6
Amount already acknowledged...
Every subscriber to the funds of the Spiritual Institution is
entitled to works from the Progressive Library to the full amount
of the subscription.
The subscriptions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two
objects:
First,-y-The use of unlimited boobs by the subscriber.
Secondly,—The subscriptions enable the other work of the
Institution— most expensive work—to be carried on.
In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are the
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when
such distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers
by post and orally; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
connected with the Cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading-room;
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence;
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work—
reporting, editing, illustrating the Medium ; printing, stationery,
postage, &c., &c.
Address all communications to
J. BURNS, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Rote,
London, W.C.

HOW JOHN WESLEY DID IT.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I wonder if Wealeyans ever aek them
selves bow J. Wesley came to accomplish tbe vast amount of work of
which his journals and published volumes give evidence—organising,
travelling, preaching. The more I know of that work*, the more I am
astonished at its vastness, diversity, and extent. How came Wesley to
bs pbyaieally capable of its performance ?
The secret, it seems to me, lay in his severe abstemiousness. He not
only never smoked, and rarely drank tea or coffee, but he abstained from
Mn. Aetuur Savacie will hold a public seance on Monday, 31st inst. intoxicants, and even during much of his life from animal food. Quite
Knight's, 6, Kenilworth Road, Roman Road, Old Ford. Meet-| a revelation are his words to the Bishop of London, in 1717:—*‘ Dr.
*^8 to commence at 8 o’clock, when a collection will be made for the Cheyne advised me to leave off meat and wine, and since I have taken
his advice I have been free—blessed be God—from all bodily disorders."
of one in distress.
____________________________
Another great worker, John Howard, makes a similaravow.il.
ON THE CONNECTION OF
Truly such men are more than conquerors: they are examples to us
all; and I confess the more I approach to Wesley's standard, the more
work I find it possible to accomplish.—Yours respectfully,
50JSold Street, Moss Side, Manchester,
J ohn H olt.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM
For the year 1880 in Great Britain.
As there will be 53 Numbers of the Muumt issued in 1880, the price
will be—
I. d.
£ s. d.
per annum 0 8 10
One copy, post free, weekly 0 2
1,,
0 4
0 17 8
Two copies
»
„
Three ,,
>(
„
o m
„
„
1 4 ■
Four „
■■
„
0 7i
1 13 1 }
1 19 9
0 9
Fire
n
2 6 *i
Six
n
i*
it
0 10J
..
Thirteen
„
„
1 6
3 19 6
Additional oopies, post free, 1 Jd. eaoh per week, or 6s, 7Jd. per year
THE MEDIUM FOR 1830 POST FREE ABROAD.
One copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States,
and British North America for 8s, lOd,
To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all ffiier
countries, for Us.
Money orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony
to London through the post office. In other cases a draft <H London, or
paper ourrency, may be remitted.
All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be
addressed to Mr. James Burns, Office o f Thh Medium, 15, Southampton
Bov, Holhont, London, it .C\

THE GATESHEAD BAZAAR.
Soon after this is before our Tyneside readers, the Bazaat
^ii|
be9 opened at the Temperance Halit Gateshead.
The Halll is situated in High Street, and the Bazaar will
Saturday, August „38, at 2.B p.tn,, by Mrs. Coraj, j1?
opened on Saturday
Richmond.
Refreshments will be supped at moderate charges.
At 7.IB aGonce* will be given.
The charge for admission will be—to Bazaar, Is.; to Cooa
icw
only, Od. Children half of these prices.
MRS. RICHMOND P FGATESHEAD.
In atfdflpn to opening the Bazaar on Saturday, August 28, Jf,
Richmond will driver a discourse on Sunday evening, Augusts'
For particulars as to time audti^Ep, see local announcements.

MRS. RIOBOT1ND AT NEW$ASTLE-ON-TYNE,
The M®iDge will take pjHce in the Lecture Hal), NelsonStreet
on Monday,^'uesdaSfi and Wednesday evening® August 80 and3l’
and SefiMj, at 8M81S|jSbj^a^hjmeeting will conclude with yj
inspirational poem on a subject cliqsen by the audience. Writing
The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole relevant questions are iffiiited:- 'sale trade generally.
'Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by
contract.

MRS. RlffiHM@N.I>’S ENGAGEMENTS.
M ^ n ^ B - B a z a a g A M t 28. DisaSareHAugust 29.
Bums.”
—August 80, 31, and September 1.
BEANCE8 AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE 8PIBITUAH Bishop A uckland.—September 5.
Edinburgh.—Weekdays following.
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, mBB|39bN.
Glasgow.—September 1 2 .
Tuesday.—Select Meeting for tho Exercise
Thubsday.—School
Teachers at 8 o'olock.
Maccleseiuld.—September 19.
Esidat.—Social Sittinge, Clairvoyance, Ac., at S. Is.
Liverpool—(Probably).
Nottingham.—September 20 .
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “ James

M-RhhL B ASTI AN'S SEANCES,
These seances are now held at 2, Vllfij|n Place, BlueDublin
FR ID A Ifc AUGUST 27, 1880.
Square. On Monday evening the manifestations were exceedingly
good. A gentleman present recognised his son in material form,
Mr. Bastian will be out olhSmittiaJlit&e*t week, so that his seances
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
evening, September 6, and hew
The report from
will remind old rgffiSSSl will
eremlg, at S m K B
of articles that appeared^Me early volumes of this periodical, tinued
and which have been collected in one neat volume of “ Experi
will bgfiBtajgpcedat
ences ” by Mrs.
on Friday even
and has done a great
ings, commencing on September 10, at
Early applica
first Pttbma
tion must be mBgrafl
and mfliafiSE Mr. Dickenson is a clergyman, if we mistake not,
and is OTfraERgla
Mr. Towns will resume his weekly sggilgffilj at the Spiritual Institution
The manifestations have
September 7, at 8 o'clock,
Friends, old and new, will be made gladly welcome.
“ evaporated," or taken
with the
Wanted, for a family of Spiritualists in Lancashire, a general-servant
power of beiajglin
another time or strong girl who is willing to be made a good housekeeper, Awitand place. Similar phenomena occurred plentifully at Mrs. Berry’s able person would find an excellent home, and every a^atrafenitiife '
seances in the pastBl
Apply by letter to J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row,jEra|^^HMgfi£
Cave Town, South Africa.—Mr. T. M. Brown is busy forming circle;,
T he “ Life ” of Mr. T.M. Brown, which appeared in the M edium , and thus laying the foundation of a permanent Movement. He lib
has been reprinted in a separate form, the selling price of the edition with the chief workers once a week in a dSSflBjalBfejSjhin hstiilS^^^B
for England being one penny. It is an excellent testimony in favour warmly recommends to Spiritualists in this country. Re expeelsto
leave South Africa for Australia in abUgMsix weeks from-Jihis date.
of tffe phenomena, ana
Goswell Hall, 290, G-oswell Road, near the 11 Angel,” Islington.—
be obtainefflj^i application to Mrs. Brown, Howden-le-wear. We
On Sunday
Mr. M « will lecture on “ Impersonal
hope Mr. Brown’s
in
Spiritualism.” To commence at 7 o’clock. On Sunday evening,
circulate the wh$te edition.
September 5, ifr. J. Freeman will deliver an address. It is hopedthat
The doctor had said^BHMrsHBgDeran!hje.^^^M^^^BiBar the friends who sustained him so well at the Cavendish Rooms' Soirir,
her_arm in a slingbut a gpBras after that will again attend on this occasion.—W. TosmeS S K
Narrative Tracts.—A lady, writing from Cornwall, makes thefol
decision had be.efa Maffll she had her arm quite free ! It is hoped
proposition : “ I propose that some gifted person shall compose
thay^o injury will be ^®K 8ad by thi9yE^^KHmTet3BB^Ba|M lowing
a series of trads in the narrative form, and in WSiinAleaffis}j|B| »
accident of a joint, the boneaJSB which were so injuriously mis possible. They should also have no distinctive mark of Spiritualismon
placed.
the title page, but as much ®s\de as % author can instil in homeo
pathic doses.” It ws'flW^e wellmT several writers to try their bandit
- “ ItESunGAitHpromises an intereitingficommiJcfeaSion f o f'n e x a this work. We shall be glad to receive MS. of sueh tracts fromanyof
laar readers who flsMhdwed to make the effort.
w eek’s M e d iu m ,
Crook.—To the Editor.—Dear jH,—As a reader of the MEtittmfc.-N
The third part of “ Back ttf |he Father’s ITEhiafejpajfcQw- rfoJy Daybreak from its cc>mmenci(n^nt5p0he present time, I cannot letthis I
for delivery. I^ontains a fine autotype copy of a mediumistic opportunity pass without contributing my mite in support oflhe Spiri
tual Institution, and the Medium with its information on spaSutl mat
drawing.
ters, the progress of the Suse throughout ibis and other countries,
W e acknowledge this week a list of subSimSSfls to the Spiri and the ever welcome home there is to IjfeSpiritualiBts who mayhappen
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton
tual In9t(ifp8pB, and Sip*pleasant to know that almost all of our to be gBt
Row, 'WlSS I should like to have related an instance that occurredto
subscribers take books from jus library to read andjjfiffind to others. kmueja wh&HL think might bo classed as a manifestation of Ike
We require the assistance of ajl.
“ Double” now under discussion in the Medium, and other ii^pjlkL j
subjects, but forbear as I have not time to write you.—I am, voum.MW
Mrs, R ich m on d had excellent meetings at^MacclesfMS# on William Lonley, High Hope Street, Crook, August 15.
Monday and Tuesday evenings, and she is expected fe retvgrn on
W anted.—To the Editor.—Sir,—I am not myself *
Septemtoer*E H B wb i^ t^ a sion the meeting wiffl be -held at the Spiritualist, tjji^ceeasiDually see the M ediumWShe house of a friend
Skating Rink. The efforts made on behiuf^^M rs'^^^mpnM i who takes iMn,,ana I venture to ask you to state in your next oittoB
labours appear jg be remarkably success®. The Cardiff friends lowing issue what explanation you would give of my having seen®:
have been afraid to venture in the matteifpffing sp deepuBin debt patently) a brilliant star shining like a diamond in the centre of the
through jthe petssdical engagement atobher speaker, who, Pushed forehead of a near relHive, still living. The phenomenon, whichI
into p rira lg denounce theH starring sytem.” PcuEgly amirn of havesfcbserved more than once, natjfially rather startled me, sjjO;,
shqpfflffke to know the supposed meaning of it from a Spiritualists
that system might set matters straigkgat Cardiff.
point, m view. I beg to subscribe myself yours faithfully, AuSH
S™B8 piLisT. P.S.—I must ask you to excuse me giving my name,®
MRS. RICHMOND AT BISHOP AUCKLAND.
I am happy to enclose 2 s, (kb in stamps for the benefit of your Iw®1'
On Sunday evening, Sept, 6, Mrs. Richmond will deicer an tion. [ W l our readers kindly consider this question, and furniiht*
oration in the Temperance Hallg Ohair to be taken at 0 o’clock* plies?—E d . M.)

I

SPIRITUAL ACTION BRINGS SPIRITUAL HEALTH.
Action seems to be an inevitable and necessary accident of the
human body and mind. The result of bodily inaction may be seen
in the pale and haggard look of the prematurely-old sitter-at-home.
Stimulants are then resorted to, with their usual soul-deadening
and bo(%-fcu3|ning effects. Mental inaction is followed by dreamy
restlessness, often ending in some passionate but hopeless attach
ment, whffih destroys both “ body and soul in h e l l H m t i s , creates
a state of remorse in the present and after® fe. But spiritual dead
ness is of all evils the greatest, and it often may co-exist with either
of the above-mentioned states. Alas! for those spirits “ void of
understanding,” who ^C.walk through dry places, seeking rest and
finding none,” uttering such words as those of the hymn—
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T n E IDENTITY OF “ GEORGE THOMPSON ” AS
CONTROLLING MRS. RICHMOND.
B y Mas. L ouisa T homi*son N oswouthy,
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—- I read the discourse on “ England
and
India” by the spirit “ George Thompson" with feelings too
Such “ have not ” rest or enlightenment, “ because they ask not.1
deep for expression, and I now answer your question. The ideas
And so they wander on, until, sufflbunded by the darkness of de
on nistice to India are eminently those which George Thomp
spair they fall into worse company uSrhaps than themselves, and
son expressed in his earthly life. The manner of expression is
in the end long years of suffering expiate short seasons of si9 so
also that of George Thompson, to repeat a few words again and
fatal a tlflig is the inaction of, the spiriljjal senses in man. Unlei
again with many variations of meaning, was a characteristic of his
perchance, they are sought»a'nd found by one of those messengers
light who are always striving and eagerly Hinging _to uplM men simple, but forcible oratory. I would draw attention to a para
graph in the first column of the discourse in which this style ap
from this earthly condition to nobler aims and higher views SB
pears. The words “ then as now,” used in reference to the military
life.
movements of the English in India forty years ago, are played on
Inaction ill befits a ^SpiritualistB Looping at the vast popula-J aftemhe method of variation I have noted, and those who knew
tions around him, as yet ignorant ipf the cardinaljjt'ijths of j»>iri-l
my father well in his earth-life, before the failure of his physical
tualism, men who know no! of the® mcf® excaHet$, w a g” he may
strength and power of utterance, were familiar with this, his
feel stirred to jdjo ‘Something towards enBjhtenBg some cHpthem I
favourite style.
for there is, doubtless, afwlS|moment many a receptive mind only
There are those, I regret to say, who, never having met George
waiting to receive the JffirawlSoge of sjMffl^Uruth. Can we, in
view of this fffeSwithfflpd our liberal aid f® m the Spiritual Insti HgSmpson in propria persona till death of the body was near, have
.qrostioned the identity of the spirit now Bpeaking through Mrs.
tution, and aljraw that to be JSptened tfor lack of funds iff Let us
Emflhmond
in his name. On what grounds such paeudo-Spiritualista
deny ourselves, and so B fd M the law of Christ.” Lejjffi show by
our “ action ” how dear we hojfdfour spiritual b ffissin g^ ^ B ^ n o Resume to base their doubts I know not, but a murmur having
light matter to possess ajjph advantages as qKg, and yet to allow reacheflffiy ears only this last week, that a late Spiritualist has
that Institution for the diffusion (Sthese glorious tilths to languish. said my B l i p ’s “ utterances on earth were infinitely more eloMffifflthan anything which has been giveD, presuming to come
The paltrjraBins we
own use, when we
B om ’him on the other sidlra] I now assert, as one who since
well afford to put them in the
much larger
fraction empty^ tg reasury,” willBondemnffl hereafter. “ He who chM hood has hajUhefq^t opportunities of becoming familiar with
seeth his brother ” (and in this caseRne whose whole tin® and George Thorgp^ffl that his simple style of rhetoric consisted
piling up o f a mass of Unnecessary words, strung to
talents are derated to the best objects) “ have need, and shutteth
up his heart of compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of gether for display, and selected, more with a view to dazzle the
hearer than to enlBhten him, but in the exquisite delivery of the
.God in him P”
“ C ambor .”
plainest unaffected English.
Bf£t has been said of my father, that “ you could not gain any
MRS. RICHMOND A T MANCHESTER.
acquaintance with his powers by reading his utterances.” No, to he
The meeffligs at the Atheneum onfipunofoy appear to have been Appreciated fully, he required to he heard; and when heard, it was
very sucjfessful, as Mrs. SIrav«p$p($’’s letter indicaijjesB Mr. W . E H the mere words which moved his auditors, but the deep pathos,
Oxley presided, suppoffed by Mr. RichmomMMr. JDanby, &rajj|The
and intense earnestness cjfjmis fervent delivery which touched all
subject in the aft<pn®m was i T h e New |ikw!^dHflspensat|l>ns,fl
hearts, and ro u sH th e most callous. Mrs. Lydia Maria Child
and in SS||evening “ The Needs of the .ilime and ^hoB||al»S up- wrote o f him ^B
ply Them.” The poem in the evenilSj was on “ John Bright,”
I’ve heard thee when thy powerful words
which was heartily received, as also were the oramuns. Many
W ere like the cataracts roar;
old vSteans were remgnised as B a n g present, the staunch repre
Or like the ocean’s mighty waves
sentatives1 of the Cause from far and n M beingj in attendance.
Resounding on the shore.
It has so doubt done great gojfflB&:.the gifauseKjffiL a
rfl
' I’ve heardltffie in the hour of prayer
union of friend^ who too seldom meet &0get|lj|^Bupe hall was
Whpn dangers were around^B
weHfilled, abojjg 600 being present® abojjt fifty sat down to tea
Thy voice was like the royal harp
at the Tripity Coffee Tavern, Salford.
That breathed a charmed soun
If tb e « P p ls in other places will take advantage of Mrs. Rich-1
mond’s presence it will help the Cause much,
The poem, which has been many times printed in America,
winds up with these words, which fully express that which I wish
LIVERPOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL S O C IE T Y ^
to convey of my father as an orator; —
Perth Hall, Perth StreeraWept Derby Road. A second course of
Still great and good in every change,
six lectSres will be given by Mr. JL- O. Wright, under the control of
Magnificent and mild,
the late Earl^sf Derby, assisted by the uStial guides. Subj e c t s J
As if a seraph’s godlike power
Monday Evening, Aug.^&j—B lh e Sj||B-Wct H and my BaceHi it.’’
Dwelt in a little child .
30.—“ PraciSffl^HRssona from my Life.”
As I sat by my dear sister, Mrs. Richmond, on Sunday last, at
Sept. 6 .— “ Extremes Meet- oiwFaees that I have
Manchester, in front of the fine, sympathetic audience who greeted
Met in the SMut-Wofrld.’J B
„
„
„ 13.— “ Rich and Poor Bor, the War of the heifimy heart was full of thankfulness, for not only did I feel the
people in front stirred as of old by the words of their countryman
Spheres^®
encouraging them to make ready their hearts and minds for the
„
ii
ii 20.—“ AiMejffl Spirits : a Strange Revelation,
“ Angel of the New Dispensation,” but I felt that my father bad
,,
„
„ 27.—“ The Ideal Attained.”
led me to the place in which I then sat. Mrs. Richmond, speaking
Chair to be taken at 8 o’clock. A collectioflto defray expenses.
under his control, uses his actions, takes his attitudes, and deals, as
H, M oruis, Hon. Sec.
he did, with questions on which I am assured she has no acquaint
ance, i.e., the recent legislation of this country, both at home and
Mr. C hambers in L iverpooiE —The Liverpool Psychological Society in our colonies. Of legislative reforms, and of the dates thereof in
have secured the services*® the young taBmarvelBus medium for nSB England, she has no knowledge, much less has she been able to
terialisatioD, Michael Chambers, of, Gateshead-o^-Tyne. SeSiccs will
follow all the various complications of the British rule and military
be given by him during this and next week. Almnformation as to terms
of admission and times, maybe obtained from Mr. Morris, secretary, 12l power in India. Under the control of “ George Thompson ” she
Craven street, Liverpool. The seanffls w ® be held atjtrhe house of Mrt] discourses glibly of these, and with his expressions and statistical
confirmations.
J. C. Wright, 11, Towerlands Street, Liverpool.—Aug. 24th.
I have no hesitation in saying that the fund o f information on
B urslem. —Mr. Thomas Dewsherry, in remitting a “ correspondent’s”
these
points then betrayed is not in Mrs. Richmond’s store of mere
contribution to the Spiritual Instnmtion, regards the work as “ ohr
work,” and therefore feels entitled to take part in the duties and earthly historical records ; she has not, to my knowledge, spoken
honours it entails. Ho says that be has noticed that many teetotallers even under control in the peculiar manner in which she now
are Spiritualists. He has been one forty-three years, and thinks if a speaks o f India, and our recent tactics with regard to that country.
As one who was present at the evening meeting at the Athemeum
man can be singular in one thing he is likely to be so 'ip others. Tem
perance, or the observance of physical laws, should precede all attempts of Manchester on Sunday last, I testify with a thankful heart to
at spiritual development, and so the temperance movement, in God’s the success, in a spiritual point of view, of Mrs. Richmond’s visit.
providence, necessarily anticipated the Spiritual Movement® We hope
Mr. Dewsberry, as a “ correspondent,” will avail himself of our library
* These verses are from a poem to George Thompson, written 1835,
by Mrs. L. M. Child.
to introduce the spiritual question to his teetotal brethren.
“ Oh, where shall rest be found,
Rest for the weary soul ?
’Twere vain the ocean-depths to sound,
Or pierce to either pole.”

A splendid audience filled the hall* who listened witli rapt atten
tion to the H P eloquent, and impassioned discourse of my honoured
father. An outburst of applause, suppressed by a sense of probable
unfitness for the solemnity of the occasion, followed the announce
ment of his name. A deep sense of devotional fervour pervaded
the meeting, which I have rarely felt. Tears were in many eyes
of the crowd of faces upturned to the speaker’s. Oh ! that I
had power to reproduce some of the words which caused those
tears, and also drew approving, but suppressed utterances of assent,
from hearts deeply touched in the audience immediately around us,
many of whom were on the platform. I also was deeply moved,
and therefore—passing by the long historical review which was
panoramically brought before us of mighty kingdoms extending
their love of power and riches at the expense of others poorer and
weaker, and one after another falling from that power by the very
force they had employed—I can only record the lesson drawn from
the review. The Angel of the New Dispensation will take up
his abode with us when this lesson shall be learned and p r a c t i s e d :
that o n l y the principle of love can ever be a true and lasting
power. Everything taken by foroe shall be lost, everything won by
love shall be kept. Men may rob us of the means to live in the
body, may traduce and malign our names, but can never take from
us our spiritual inheritance, which we shall win both here and in
the better state when the Angel of the New Dispensation has full
away and dominion in our lives and hearts. The epirit announced
that Angel as near, and bid each one present to prepare the way by
an individual purification, and it seemed to mo that the echo from
all hearts was an Amen.
An enthusiastic vote of thanks was accorded to Mrs. Richmond
and her husband for coming to Manchester.
OUR VISIT TO LONDON—WHAT W E SAW AND
HEARD THERE.
Dear Editor,— We will not occupy your space or waste the
readers time with unnecessary words, but in a brief, straightfor
ward manner, relate a few facts which we think will interest the
many kind friends of this paper. Few of them, comparatively,
have been to the Spiritual Institution and seen the editor at work,
and as our short visit has afforded us deep gratification, we hope
the report we now offer will be in some degree a pleasure to those
who cannot visit London personally.
And first of all let me say—though I know you would rather hear
some one else spoken well of—that I consider the M e d iu m and
D a y b r e a k to be the best spiritual journal in the world, and I am
enabled to say so because I have made myself acquainted with the
other periodicals published in the English language which advocate
our Cause. Our M ed ium is the best paper because of the prin
ciples which mark its career, and these principles being at the very
root of the spiritual Movement in thia country we have in England
a form of Spiritualism which we ought to appreciate with thank
fulness, and do all in our power to sustain in its integrity and
purity. That is why we felt sufficient interest in the matter to go
to the fountain head, and that is why I take pen in hand to lay
my observations before my fellow-Spiritualists.
On July 26, accompanied by Mrs. Brown, I arrived from Burnley
at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London.
There were two of us on the trip, therefore 1 say u we ” saw so
and so. There are, similarly, two at the Spiritual Institution, but
I regret that at the time of our visit one of them was absent, Mrs.
Burns being with a sick relative, whose life she saved by her
kindly attendance. It was a great disappointment for us not to
meet this lady and blend our influences with hers in the spiritcircle ; it was one of the hopes of our trip that we might enjoy
the privilege of a sitting with Mrs. Burns, but we hope to pay
another visit to the Great City soon, and then realise our expecta
tions.
On our arrival we met with a hearty reception from Mr. Burns
and his two sons, who now are engaged in the office. W e were
also introduced to Mies Simpson and Miss F. Simpson, of Tudhoe
Grange, Co. Durham, who rendered our visit very pleasant by ac
companying us to places of note; we shall long remember their
kindness.
We found Mr. Burns very busy in getting matter arranged for the
M edium ; it was in the early part of the week, and the full strain
was upon him. All the days we were in London we regret that
we saw but little of him. He was all the time at work; up early
in the morning, and at it all day till late at night or into next
morning. In fact, his work seems never to be done, and bow he
has the strength and patience to stand it all, seeing how badly the
work is sustained, and so cruelly as he is treated by a portion of
so-called Spiritualists, who ought to know better, is more than I
can understand \ it is one of the wonders of Spiritualism. We
fully expected to have a few hours of his company on Friday and
Saturday, but we were much disappointed. Before breakfast
was over it was announced that a gentleman wished to see Mr.
Burns, and before that one had gone two or three more came in,
and so he was kept on both days. Trying, exhausting work it is
to a sensitive man who has done already a week’s work with his
pen, and is fagged with worry, confinement, and head-work; but
it is very useful work to the Cause. These interviews with Mr.
Burns to consult, advise, plan, and recommend, have an important
bearing on the success of the Cause, not only throughout the
length and breadth of the land, but in other countries. It is truly
a Spiritual Institution in which the manager and his staff spare no
pains in being of use to the Cause.
Thus one day followed after another, and we found our friend

Burns with scarcely opportunity to snatch his scanty
__ _fruit.
__
Door follow ! How ho keeps under the
and
that is constantly made upon him—mind and body—
tonishing, but tho stilled eifurhs that sometimes escaped / •^
breast, when beset with difficulties—his only seeming
ft 1Ied
../< our
>«■ hearts
L ..i.i with
«*■D lk sadness.
.-.../I*. ItClCl
W
11/I M
rsk t.help
. I . baying
.
fill
WAq AAl
could
not
ourraelvcs: Poor pilgrim, thou art pacing through the
Despond ; but thou wilt come out on tEe right
through the Wicket Gate; yes, thou wilt pass by the Tea! H I
Garden, and tasto the bitter fruit of persecution. Thou
I
heavy burden on thy shoulders; but, fear not, for w U ? 1 t
comest to the foot of the cross thy burden will fall off: u
1
words, thou sbalfc overcome thy enemies, and Spiritualists will ^ I
what is their duty to thee and to thy work and will performit^
I could dwell long on this congenial theme but space foih’a *
and I must hurry on to say that after the M edium was
r
the evening of Thursday, July 20, our brother Burns, havim? ^ I
through his hard day’s work, accompanied us all, quite a
1
party, to St. James’s Hall, Regent Street, to hear Mrs. ft;*?' I
mond’s spirit-guides deliver the discourse reported in the
I
of August 13. It was the first time we had seen or heard M? t
Richmond, and the discourse was a perfect treat to
|
audience were spell-bound, and listened with breathless attention
Before and after the meeting we were introduced to several Wl ;
don Spiritualists, and felt greatly honoured by having the pleats i
of making their acquaintance.
On the following day we met Mr. Richmond at the Spiritual l
Institution, and had a long conversation with him about Spiritual, %
ism in America, Mr, Richmond is a very intelligent, free, ami 1
open gentleman, and we enjoyed his company very much. We \
hope Mr. and Mrs. Richmond will enjoy their tour amongst m \
and when the time arrives for them to leave England’s fchoreg, *1 ,
pray that they may have a safe and pleasant passage to their native 1
country.
Sunday came round, but it was not a day of rest. Mr. Burns j
was announced to lecture at Goswell Hall in the evening, and, in
response to the polite invitation I received, I presided, and I thank
the friends for their cordial reception. The lecture was exceedingly
good, and was listened to with great attention. We hope to geeu
in print soon.
On Monday* Tuesday, and up to the hour of our leaving on
Wednesday, several parties called on us for advice and treatment,
and most of them received great benefit, and expressed theimlT^
highly satisfied. In every instance our guides told us clairaudiently
what kind of influence attended each patient, and also the kind of
medicine moat beneficial. This was in due course specially mag
netised to suit each case, and we have forwarded various chestsof
medicine to places in different parts of the country since our return
home.
On Wednesday, August 4, we left London for Newcastle by the
midday train. The Misses Simpson accompanied us to Ferry Hi
Junction. W e arrived at Newcastle shortly after eight in the
evening, and were met at the station by our esteemed friend, Mrs.
Mellon. It is my intention, with your permission, to give a full
account of our visit to Newcastle in next week’s M edium.—I am
yours respectfully,
Wm, Bbcwh.
50, Standisk Street, Burnley} August 24, 1880.
SPONTANEOUS PHENOMENA IN THE LIGHT.

To the Editor of the M ed iu m : an d D aybeeak .
Dear Mr. Burns,— Thinking you would like to have an account
of a series of seances I have had with my friend, Mr. Dickenson,I
send it. I have not enumerated all that has taken place, as tha:
would be impossible, for it has been one continuation of the mighty
phenomenon from the time he arrived (the 7th) up to this date.
All has taken place in the light, and without sitting expressly for
manifestations. The spirit, or spirits—for many thing3 have been *
done that one spirit in the flesh could not have done—consequently, |
I say the spirits, have had a busy time of it, and I regTet that
thousands could not have witnessed that which has been my pri*
vilege to d o ; for I think the most sceptical would have been
convinced that there is a power which is not recognised, and thia
power, when the conditions are favourable, can and does assume
the attributes of man, with sometimes the mischievousness and
trickiness of a monkey. Mr. Dickenson arrived on the 7th for
dinner. A t onco our old, familiar spirit, g Peter,” catne. You
will remember that it was at my seances, held at Ilyde Park, that
this spirit first appeared, with Mr. Dickenson as medium. He
began talking, as of old, with the same voice, and displaying the |
same wilfulness.
During the time Mr. D. has been here, “ Peter” always availed *
himself of every opportunity of manifesting his power, even to
speaking when visitors were calling. His voice has been compared to the cooing of a dove, which I can understand to the ears
of a stranger it was not unlike. On Monday, after returning fro®
a walk, I saw the banjo bad been taken from the place where it
usually stands, and was placed under the table, l drew Mr. H*s
attention to it, but would not have it removed, feeling convinced
that there was a motive for its being so placed. Soon after wesftt
down to dinner, and at once the strings were touched, and although
no tune was played, there was great harmony, and a certain iniittence came over us which only the spirits can produce. M■•*#»
all the time the banjo was playing, still kept up a conversation}
and not until the dinner was over, and I proposed going to the
Aquarium, did he cease. Mr, D. says that u Peter” said I *®3

not to go; but this I did not hear, but even had I done so, I should a double power. The whole evening we had the moat extra
not have altered my intentions. Previously to leaving the room ordinary phenomena: the fruit actually diminishing before our
to dress for going out I lighted the lamp, although it was not dark. eyes. When Katie left the room 1 told Mr. D. I hoped for a
Mr. D. had left before me ; but when I returned, alter an absence special manifestation. I fetched a box from my room, and placed
only of a few minutes, the lamp was out, I mertdy thought the inside a sheet of writing-paper. Oa looking for the pencil, al ways
window being open had extinguished the light. I was about to kept in my inksUud, it could not be found, Mr, B. exclaiming at
relight the lamp, wheat I was sprinkled all over with what 1 that moment, “ Why here's one hanging to the lamp !” This wai
thought was water, but which I found was milk.
in a silver-case 1 had never seen before. I wag in tire act of re
I left the room quickly as I felt the changed influence, and did moving it, when “ Ueter ” exclaimed, “ Don’t touch it ” and in the
not return until the servant had lighted the lamp afresh. “ Peter ” twinkling ot an eye, it was gone. I then asked Mr ]j to cut a
now came and said it was a spirit called “ Hobgoblin ” that had new pencil for me, and this 1 placed in the box with the oawsr,
done the mischief, but I have my doubts. It only shews that tying up the same securely, and placing this box under myaearicespirit* out of the flesh cau display temper as well as those that are U ble-that I had made expressly for my seanees, with a hole in
in. On the lamp being examined it was found that the cup which the centre. Lomitted to say that a knife was placed by “ Peter ”
with
holds the chimney was full of milk, taken doubtless from a tum in this box lor me to cut the pencil, already alluded
bler that was on the side-board. At diuner the next day “ Peter ” When Mr*. Katie Pox-Jenckin entered the room, I asked her to sit
asked for something to eat, and on being requested to state what down with us ; but did not tell her about the box and it* content*.
he would like, he replied : “ Some chicken.
Some was accord The letter-paper was instantly put through the hole in the table'
ver« ‘large
*’
ingly cut up, and I placed it on a plate under the table. In less with “ Dear spirits, 1, 2, 3, 4,” written upon it in
in very
time than I have taken to write these particulars, “ Peter ” ex writing. I asked for the box to be given to me Jfij
this was1 done.
claimed, “ I have eaten it up.” On being asked how he could For the lid to be given to Mr. D.; this, too, wa* done- and for
have eaten it 30 quickly, replied : “ By evaporation.” Every day the paper to be given to Katie ; and this request woe also com
from this something was being done, and we could see things plied with. Asked to show their hands; they did, and allowed us
moving about, and hear different voices. On Sunday a decided to touch them. Yon will suppose we had the knock*, through
manifestation again took place. At dinner I asked “ Ueter | if he Katie s power, in full force, and had a most eDjovable and wonder
would take anything. He answered, “ No.” I then asked him ful evening.
As Mr. D. leaves to-morrow for Kt. Leonard*, 1 shall conclude
to break the “ merry thought ” of a chicken with me. He said,
“ Yes,” and I took the bone between my finger and thumb, placed my account of the most marvellous manifestations I have ever
my hand under the table, when he at once commenced pulling at witnessed; because they have been in the broad daylight and
it, and I had great difficulty in holding it, as he pulled so hard. speaking generally, without the smallest preparation—Voura
C a t h £ L vk B r r r y .
It would not break, only bend, but why I know not. He then faithfully,
Brighton.
said, “ Give it me and I will break it myself,” which he directly
did and placed the three pieces on the banjo for me to take up.
The day had been the hottest we have had, and the blinds were
SUNDAY MORNING DISCUSSIONS AT GOSWELL TTAT.T,
kept down. After diuner I went to the window to draw them up.
Dear Mr. Editor,—I enclose you a slight sketch of what was traasIn doing so a shower of field flowers came upon my head, as fresh |acted at Goswell Hall on Sunday morning last at H o’clock. The sub
as though just gathered. I then went to the second window, and ject for discussion (“ Phrenology ”), was re-opened by Mr" McKenzie,
on pulling up this blind, a shower of bread crumbs descended upon who described the organs, their locality, and functions and illustrated
me. I went to the third (for it is a bay window), and here fruit the practical truth of the science by delineating two or three head*.
was thrown at me (greengages and an oraDge), I measured the The chairman (Mr. King) then called upon the gentleman nearest him
orange and found it 10^ inches in circumference. These fruits to pass any comments.
Speaker 1, in response to invitation, asked, If two persona of similar
were removed from the sideboard, distant 16 feet. This accounted
for their throwing them at me, instead of, as before, on me. After phrenological development underwent different experience*, or passed
this they did a multiplicity of things, and finished by eating a half into two different spheres of life, would that effect a dissimilarity from
the former similarity in the shapes of their head* ?
of one of these big oranges, the largest I ever saw. I wish you
Speaker 2, in answer to this, said we could either restrain or encour
could see the remaining half as there are the marks of the teeth very age the growth of an organ ; and formation at one period of life did
plain, a3 though a human being had eaten it, that is, some human not necessarily correspond with formation at another.
beings, as this was eaten in a second.
Speaker 3 thought there was a great difficulty in the wav of the prac
The next day “ Peter ” brought a peculiar stone, which he tical use of phrenology in so far as the combination of the tempera
placed at my feet, telling me that he had brought it from a ments was concerned, and their relative effects upon the organs. It
quarry in Cornwall, where he had seen a skeleton. I then asked also required a good memory in order to remember and combine toge
him to give me my reading-glasses, when a hand placed them on ther the organs in their relative sizes and positions, and therefrom
the table. The following morning he decorated my acacia trees deduce a correct summary. He revered the science, but he lacked con
with grass, ornamented the flower-pots with orange-peel, brought fidence in himself in turning it to use.
Speaker 4 adverted to the case of people being under the influence of
me a large bouquet, whilst I was sitting at breakfast. After
unbalanced and perverted propensities, and thought that the divine
dinner, when the fruit was removed to the side-board, he cut a pear
arrangement of the organs was much overlooked; for instance, the
into the most grotesque form, and ate the half of some half-dozen spiritual and moral faculties being uppermost, the intellectual in front,
greengages. You will bear in mind that no third person has been and the animal selfish propensities behind.
present at these marvellous manifestations. And I hold that it
Speaker 5 illustrated the brain’s capacity for growth by referring to
is an outside power taking upon itself—as already said— the at the heads of eminent men in early life, and again when advanced in
tributes of man. Last night the dessert being, as usual, placed years.
upon the table, a spirit came whilst we were dining, and distinctly
Speaker 6 stated that, being a seer, he saw everything upon a spiritual
asked ua if we had seen him eating some fruit. I answered, No. plane, and he could state from his experience that phrenology was re
On examining, however, the dish, I found that three pears had garded much more as a practical science in the spirit-world than it was
been cut. Now these pears I myself placed in the dish previously upon the earth. He bad seen many mechanical contrivances and in
to the dish being put upon the table, and am satisfied that no ventions carried out in a much more perfected condition in spirit-life
human hand but my own had to do with the fruit. I then asked than we had them. He said there was nothing to prevent young men
if they would take some more. Answer, Yes. I accordingly making great progress in the development of character, but above all he
advised them to hold fast to life.
placed some under the table, and again the contents of the plate
Speaker 7 thought that the subject had been treated in a more prac
were taken away. A t night “ Peter ” (for it was not his spirit tical manner than at the previous meeting.
that had been present at the dinner-table) came to us, and an
Speaker 8 having been present at last Sunday evening's meeting and
nounced that he had left us in charge of another spirit, and that risen from h>s seat too late to put a question to Miss Keeve's guides,
he had been to a wedding. I asked him if he brought me any was invited to submit his question. He intimated that his question was
bride-cake. He said, “ N o ; but a rase,” and this he threw down of the nature of a theological difficulty, but he had since thought more
n me. He continued talking incessantly till I retired to rest. deeply over it, and had relinquished bis intention of raising discussion
s morning I entered the breakfast-room with a small key- upon it.
The discussion is again adjourned.
W. Gactret.
basket in my hand. This I placed down, as usual, by my side,
when almost immediately “ Peter ” made his presence kuown by
telling us he bad brought me a pear. I asked where he bad placed
D erby .— The psychological society has been defunct since Christmas.
it. He replied, “ In your b a s k e t a n d there it certainly was. We thank the friend who has kindly taken the trouble to inform us that
We then sat down to breakfast, and in a few moments “ Peter” the notice in the “ Meetings for the week ” was no longer necessary.
said, “ I have come out of your basket, and you may look there.”
H igh W ycombe.—On Monday evening, Mr. Burns delivered a leeturo
On doing so—and I had now to rise up from the table to get this on “ Spiritualism ” in the Town Hall. The gentlemen whoee names
basket—I found, to my amazement, that this same identical pear appeared on the “ invitation ” which the conjurer promulgated had been
had been cut into four equal quarters. Mr. D. took one quarter, I invited to attend, and two of them did so. The audience was over
took another, and the remaining two were, by “ Peter’s ” direction, seventy in number, quite a success, as Wycombe does not usually muster
placed by me under the table. In less time than I have taken to more than half of tbat number for the most popular lecturers. The
write this last sentence they had disappeared, and not & vestige re lecture was well received, after which there was a half-hour’s discussion,
mained. I had two small pieces of lace by me, and thought I one of the invited gentlemen and a minister taking the chief part. The
discussion died out, the opposition being of a very weak description.
would throw them under the table, and ask “ Peter ” to do some
The lecture will have had the effect of putting the question on a proper
thing with them. In a few seconds these two pieces were tied to basis, and too much praise cannot be given to the few Spiritualists hi
gether in three different places, and suddenly thrown upon the the place who took such prompt action in resisting the conjurer in tha
table by my side. All this, be it remembered, as I have already newspaper, and arranging for the lecture by Mr. Burns. Notwith
intimated, taking place in the broad daylight for the greater part, standing the suocess, and Mr. Burns’s gratuitous services, they would be
and without any preparation whatever.
a little out of pocket. We wish there was a similar active body in each
This afternoon Mrs. Katie Fox-Jenckin arrived j and then came town.

K

PROFESSOR F. W. NEWMAN ON COMPULSORY MEDICINE.
It does not rest with Parlimont to enact how a disease shall be
treated. If a bill were proposed to enforce that every one who is seized
with appoplexy shall bo bled, the Lancet would probably be foremost in
outcry. I should expeot it to propound that Parliament is no authority
in medicine; that to protect us from dangerous treatment by ignorant
pretenders, Parliament enacts medical degrees as mere tests of know
ledge, but it uuist not dictate to those who have displayed their know
ledge by gaining the degree.
Nor is it to the purpose to say that Parliament took advice of pbysioians
before it legislated. Some thirty or forty years ago, when homeopaths
first disused bleediug for apoplexy and fever, the disapproval of their
conduct by the orthodox medical faculty was so universal and vehement,
that Parliament might easily have got medical warrant to enforce bleed
ing. Nay, a hundred years ago, physicians wore zealous for inoculation.
My father was with difficulty saved from it by the sturdy refusal of his
mother, who said (as she told me)—** If God send small-pox on my
child, I must bear it; but never will I consent to give it to him on pur
pose : how can anyone know what would come of it ?”
At that time Parliament might have been advised by educated and
learned physicians to make inoculation comptdsory ; and I make no
doubt those physicians spoke as dogmatically to my grandmother in
favour of it, as they can now speak of vaccination : yet, by the advice
of physicians, inoculation is now made penal! It is certainly pos
sible that by the advice of pbysioians vaccination will also be made
penal. Medicine is a changing and (let us hope) progressive art: it has
no pretension to be science, or to have any fixedness at all.—Letter to
H. Pitman.

ME. J. J. MOBSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
^
Goswell Hall. Subject: “ Impersonal Rm
Evening at 7.
„
'
™ f|.
N ewcastle .—September 5 and 6.
Y orkshire D istrict.—September 12 to 19.
G lasgow.—October 10 and 11.
K eig hley .—October 17.
Mr. Morse is open for engagements in all parts o f the United Kingdom l*
tarns and dates address him at 22, Palatine Iload, Stoke Newington, London?

London.—Sunday, August 29.
tuuliem.”

MR. B. W . W ALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Grosvesnor Street, at 2.30.
„
„
208, Chapel Street, Salford, at 6.30.
„
August 30.
„
Happy Evening Entertainment
Nottingham.—-September 5 and 6.
Barrow-in-Furness.—Sept. 25,26, &j7
Bicli'er.—September 8.
Falmouth.—October 10 to 18 inclusive
SirinfFiELD.—September 9.
Devonport and Plymouth.—-October^
Stamford.—September 12 and 13.
and following days.
w
Newcastle.—September 19 and 20. Y orks District Committee.—Oct. 31
Mr. WUlUs will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts of the United
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, St. Ann’s WeLl Boad, Nottingham.
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting o f songs, readings. aiu>
recitations. Write for programme aud terms.
M anchester .—-August 29.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.

268, Chapel Street, Salford, Manchester.

Public Meetings every Sunday evening at 6.30 prompt.
August 29.—Mr. Wallis, Nottingham.
33, Downing Street.
J. Campion, Secretary.
MRS. EBPERANCE’S SEANCES.
At 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10.30. Applica
tion for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 136, Percy
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle,
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.
On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestations
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seances.
They must also have a knowledge o f the conditions required at the spirit-circle.

T he J ugglery op P ro -V accinators . —If the House will permit me,
I will tell them a little anecdote exactly characteristic of this kind of
argument. I was talking to a friend of mine the other day, who is a
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
very warm advocate of vaccination, and he assumed a little superiority
u g . 29.—G oswell H a ll , 290, Goswell Road (near the 11 Angel”),
over me because he had himself had small-pox. But I said,— “ Well, Sunday , AConversation
& 8 eance at U a.m. Address by Mr. Morse, at 7 p.m. ’
how came it you had not been vaccinated ?” “ Oh,” he replied, “ I bad
Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on Tues
day and Thursday.
been vaccinated, and so I bad it very lightly. I should have had it very
Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6 , Field View Terrace, London
badly if I had not been.” Presently he said,— “ You remember So
Fields, E. Seance at 7.30; every other evening, except Thursday, at8,
und So. Well, he had 6mall-pox frightfully. They thought he must
Miss Barnes and other mediums.
have died.” “ Good heavensi” I said, “ Why had not he been vacci T uesday , A ug . 31.—Mrs, Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at8.
nated ?” “ Well,” be said, “ he had been vaccinated, and he must have W ednesday , Se pt . I.— 8 , Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, Peckham, S.E. Select
Seance, at 8 p.m. prompt. (Trains and trams within a few minutes’
died but for that” (Laughter.) Mr. James Ashbury, a late member
walk).
of this house, and who represented me, in fact, for I was one of his
T hursday , Se p t . 2.—Dalston Association, 53, Sigdon Boad, Dalston Lane, E.
constituents at Brighton, told his constituents that such was his faith in
Mr. Hutchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8 .
vaccination, that he had already been vaccinated twice, and meant to
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
be punctured again. Tbe hon. and learned gentleman, the member for
East Surrey (Mr. Grantham) also told bis constituents he was a living Sunday , A ug . 29, B o w lin g , Spiritualists* Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m,
B ir m in g h am , 312, Bridge Street West, at 6.30. J. Colley, Bee.
illustration of the benefits of vaccination, because, having been vacci
B righton , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
nated, he took the small-pox afterwards, and did not die. (Laughter.)
Cardiff , Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public
So much for the certainty of tbe protection afforded by vaccination
Meeting at 6.30.
from small-pox.—Mr. P. A. T aylor , M.P,
D arlington , Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate,

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
L eicester .— S ilver S treet L ectu re H a l l .— On Sunday, August
22nd, Miss Blinkhorn, of Walsall, occupied our platform, and gave two
lectures under control of her guides, and they gave great satisfaction to
the minds of a large audience, both morning and evening. The lec
tures were on “ The Teachings of the Scriptures,” which were well
cleared up, and it was shown that the Bible teaches Spiritualism. On
Sunday next our platform will be occupied in tbe evening by a local
medium at 6.30. I am requested by the society to give an invitation to
all,1medium lecturers or normal speakers that come within the district
of Leicester, to come and give us a helping hand in the Cause of Spiri
tualism, which we are in need of at the present time, so that the Cause
may be made flourishing, and our society out of debt. Please commu
nicate to R. Wightman, secretary, 65, Oranbourne Street, Leicester.
August 23rd.
H ackney S pir it u a l E vid en ce S ociety , 6, Field View, London Fields,
Dalston, E .—To tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,—There are a few required to
make the desired number for our Sunday morning seances at 10.30, for
the development of “ form manifestations/’ but prior application must
be made, sb there are certain conditions with which the members must
comply. Some came long distances last Sunday morning and were dis
appointed because they could not agree to the conditions required. No
application can be attended to on the Sunday morning except the per
son be introduced by a member. Our Tuesday evening meetings com
mencing next week, will be conducted upon the same principle, viz.,
that no one be admitted who does not arrange to attend seances for one
quarter; for investigators there are sittings every evening at 8 o’clock
except Thursday. Next Sunday, at 7, ordinary seance. Miss Barnes
and other mediums. I should like to form a developing circle also, for
mental instruction, on Thursday evenings, subscription sixpence monthly.
Those who would like to join should apply to me. Faithfully yours,
C. R. W il l ia m s , Sec,

G rim sby , S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8,
G lasgow , 164, Trongate, at 6.80 p.m .

H alifax Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and9.30.
K eig h l ey , 2 p.m . and 5.30 p.m .

Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.80,
L iverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at II and 6.30. Lectures.
M anchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
M anchester and Salford Spiritualists* Society, 268, Chapel Street,
Salford,
O ld h am , 186, Union Street, at 6.

Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N, B. Station).

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Service at 6 p.m.

Seaham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Bowerby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceuir,
10

a.m. aud 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m,

Monday, A u g . 30, L iverpool , Perth Street H all, at 8. Lecture.
T u esday , A ug . 31, Se a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
W ednesday , Se p t . 1, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m,
B irm in g h am , 312, Bridge Street West, at 8 . J. Colley, Sec.
Ca r d if f , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 1.30.
M iddlesbro ’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
T hu rsday , S ept. 2, G r im s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street)

South, at 8 p.m.

L eicester , Leoture Boom, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
N e w Bh ildon , at Mr. John Mensforth’s. St. John's Road, at 7,
F r id a y , S ept . 8 , Sh e f f ie l d , Psychological Institution, Pond Street Cocoa

House, at

8

p.m.

O s se t t .— Mr. O . Hallgath’s Temperance Coooa House, Dearden
Street, is a valuable educational centre, as progressive literature may be
met with, therein, and visitors gain food for the mind while they refresh
the body. Any medium passing through the West Hiding Mr. Hall*
gath cordially invites to pay him a visit, when he will do his beat to
make his visitor fcomortable.
M r . W . W a l l a c e , the veteran pioneer medium, after paying a visit
Q uebec H a l l , 25, Great Quebec Street, Marylebono Road.—On
to Dover, Folkestone, Hastings, and Brighton, is now staying fora
Sunday evening last Mr. MacDonnell delivered a most telling and
short time at Southend-on-Sea. Expects to be in London in a few
exhaustive discourse on the “ Progress of tbe People of England/’ On
days, and will be open to engagements in any part of the United King
Monday Mr. Wilson gave his last lecture of the present series, and I dom. Communications to be addressed to W . Wallace, 103, Queen’s
feel sure those who heard him would bear me out when I say it was
Orescent, Haverstock Hill, London, N.W .
profitable and pleasant to listen to him. On Friday the secretary will
A corresponden t , writing of the distress occasioned by being too
be present from 8 to 10 p.m. to answer any questions relating to the
work carried on here. On Saturday the usual seance at 8 . Mrs. Han suddenly awoke,— when the spirit is apparently absent from the body—
cock will attend balf-an-bour previous to speak with strangers; Mrs. is of opinion that sudden deaths may be caused by such interruptions.
Treadwell, medium. Admission 6 d. These seances are giving the She desires Mrs. Bichmond’s guides to answer whether Bueh is not the
greatest satisfaction. On Sunday morning meeting for conversation, case, and to point out tho best means of restoring consciousness to such
&c„ at 11 o’clock; Sunday eveniog at 7 prompt. Mr. J. MacDonnell as may thus be placed in danger.
G o s w e l l H a l l . —On Sunday evening Mr. Wortley gave a very
will discourse on “ Evil Spirit Possession under Alcoholic Condition.”
This will be a deeply ini ©resting address no doubt. On Monday even interesting address, recording his many experiences in spirit-com
ing at 8 Mrs. Olive’s healing seance for the benefit o f the Society’s munion. Mr. Swindin also gave some account of his experience; and
funds. It is sufficient, I think, to mention Mrs. Olive’s name to secure Mr. Towns concluded by relating some strong proofs of spirit-com*
good attendance. On Tuesday Mr. 0 . W . Pearce will repeat, by re munion; after which he afforded practical demonstration by describing
quest the lecture: “ Some of the Spiritual Truths Embodied in the to the audience spirit-friends, that he saw in the vicinity, of
persons present* The proceedings were interesting and instructive.
Great Pyramid.”— J. M. D ale, Hon. Sec.
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Just published., 78 pages, Handsome Cbrer, price dd.; Highly
Ornamented Cloth, with Photograph o f Author, 1*. 6d.

(For Fly-leaf of “ Spiritual Lyrt ”),
B y J ames K i .n kbrslby L ewis .

Visibility Invisible &Invisibility Yisible
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It may be that a trifling boon,
To worldly seeming,
A NEW YKAH’ S 8TOHY, FOUNDED ON FACT.
Is fairer than the flowers of June,
With mystic gleaming
B y
C H A N D O S
L E I G H
H U N T .
Of thoughts and hopes that fade not soon,
This thrilling story introduces in an effective way a number o f
And memories teeming.
Herein are gems of priceless worth,
PROGRESSIVE T O P IC S:
Of purest thought;
Spiritual Causes of Intemperance; Evils of Drug Medi
Perchance among the gold some earth,
cation; Advantages of the Hygienic System;
Like threads inwrought.
Merits of Somnambulism, Clairvoyance,
We do not roses cast away
Mesmerism, Mediumship, &c.
Because of thorns;
Nor yet despise the sunny day
S Y N O P S IS .
Through misty morns.
Opulence
and
Respectability
Reduced to Penury and
Oft doth the weed become a flower
Disgrace through D rink : Novel Explanation o f vicious conduct
(Tf lore entwine),
The withered leaf a queenly dower,
H o w F a sh ion a b le M e d ic in e wars again st th e L ife and
The rock a shrine.
Comfort of the Afflicted : Suggestions for Medical Reform.
It may be that a lored one's tongue
Margaret,
a Heroic Daughter, and her devoted Studentl)id oft repeat
Lover
:
Characters worthy of Imitation by all Young People.
Some simple lay ; and thus ’tis sung,
The Fashionable Doctor endeavours to arraign the Stu
And thus *tis sweet.
dent for Malpractice, and makes love to his Betrothed.
But songs which angels well may sing
Hay here be found ;
Psychopathic Healing Lesson given in a well-known
And may they o’er thy memory fling
London Progressive Book-shop by a well-known Healer.
Enchanting sound.
The
Hygienic
System restores in cases where the Doctor
And rnayest thou hear angel feet—
said there was no hope : Lessons which all should learn.
Grasp angel hands,
The Spirit of the Suicide that obsesses the Drunkard is
Be lfd where hearts responsive beat
In summer lands.
removed through the exercise of Mediumship.
And may this book a link create
The Clairvoyant Margaret, who was forced to marry the
In friendship’s chain,
Doctor, is led by Spirits to the Doctor's Wife, who still lives.
Whose brightness shall the storms of fate
The
Triumph
of Somnambulism. The Comforts and
Assail in vain.
Uses o f Spirit-Communion.
This poem may bs pasted iDto presentation copies of the “ Spiritual
Lyre,” and thus be received when other forms of our literature would Causes of Intemperance Removed. A True Medical
System introduced.
be rejected.
L itespool . —Mr. J. C. Wright on Monday, August 23, delivered the
first of a course of six lectures to a very crowded audience in Perth
Street Hall. Mr. John Lamont, president of the society, took the
chair. The control claimed to be the late Earl of Derby, and spoke
with great eloquence an hour and a half on “ The Spirit-world, and
My Place in It.” If this bs the style in which these lectures are going
to be received, the hall will bs too small. The leeture gave great satis
faction, and much talk has been provoked by the direct manner in which
the spirit affirmed his striking individuality. We hope that all the
friends of the Movement in Liverpool will rally round, and support
the action of the committee in bringing the subject before the large
public of Liverpool.
W est H artlepool .— A correspondent ordering “ Spiritual Lyre”
writes: “ I am glad to say our circle is progressing very well considering
the time we have been sitting. I myself am under a course of develop
ment as a trance speaker, and our spirit-friends promise some good
addresses during the winter months. In the name of the circle I most
heartily thank you for the advice and encouragement you gave us at the
commencement, and we trust that you may be spared to see the day
when this grand truth will be acknowledged as the true doctrine of the
niUTeree. With best wishes for your health and future prosperity I
eonelude.” We are constantly bearing of a grand work that is going
on in private, and one of the chief departments of our Institution is to
aid all who are seeking to spread the use of spiritual gifts.

10 THE SPIRITUALISTS OF BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT,
Ax A ppf.a l
Is hereby made on behalf of Mrs. W. Perks (widow of the late William
Peris, of 312, Bridge Street West), who is left totally unprovided
for. Mr. Perks, during the last five years of his physical existence,
was unable, through illness, to follow any kind of occupation, aud
now that he is removed from our midst, it would be a graceful
recognition of his ten years of continuous service in the cause o f
Modern Spiritualism, if a reasonable fund was raised to be placed
at the disposal of his widow, who is so pressingly in want of pecu
niary assistance.
Subscriptions may be forwarded direct to Mr. or Mrs. Groom, 200, St.
Vincent Street, Lady w ood; Mr. Robert Harper, Soho H ill; Mr.
Stephen Armfield, Frenchs’ Buildings, Great Leicester Street; and
Mr. Blinkhorn, 16, George Street, Walsall.
Treasurer for the Fund, J. W . MAHONY,
40, A x g l k sey S t r ee t , L ozklls .
all , S w axsoom be S t r e e t , B aking R o ad , E.
MR. J. BURNS will LECTURE on

T emperance H

PHRENOLOGY
la the above Hall on Monday evening, Aug. 30, at S o’clock.

“ H O W TO

READ A M AN

Subject—

L I K E A B O O K .”

Illustrated with living diagrams drawn from the audience.
On Monday evening, September 6 th, he will leeture on

“ L IB E R A L S A N D C O N S E R V A T IV E S ,”
A Man’s Political Views as Influenced by His Organic Development.
Illustrated with Delineations of Lord Be&eonsfield and Mr. Gladstone
Admission Is., 6 d., and 3d.

Justice and Happiness meted out to all.
L ondon; J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

A N e w B o o k fo r E v e r y b o d y .
N ow read y, in neat clo th, e ig krtf pages, p ric e la.

HEALTH

HINTS;

SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY STSQCETRY, HEALTH, TI603,
AND BEAUTY.

Table

of

I .—Laws o f Beauty
H .—Hereditary Transmission
III. —Air, Sunshine, Water, and Food
IV .
—W ork and ltest
I V S D re s s and Ornament
V I.—The Hair and its Management
VIL.—The Skm and Complexion

Contents;
v 111,—The Mouth
TV.—The Eyes, Ears, and Nose
T —The Seek, Hands, and Feet
X L —Growth, Marks, Ac., that are
Enemies to Beauty
TTT—Cosmetics and Perfumery

L ondon: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row,

Sixteenth Thousand.

Price; Paper Wrapper, 6d ; Cloth, la.

I L L N E S S ; IT S CAU SE A N D CURE.
Showing how to preserve health and cure diseases by a sate, scientific,
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of aih
How to P reserve H ealth is a matter of no small importance, nor
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly all diseases are preventihle, and
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring the necessary know
ledge ia insignificant compared with the loss and suffering incurred by
ill health, doctors, and drugs.
How to C ure D isease N orm ally ia indicated b y the means re 
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are:—
S afe ,—being in accordance with the laws o f health, they cannot possible destroythe patieut or undermine the constitution, as the common practice o f ad
ministering poison does.
Scientific . The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the wrtwe
o f d is e a s e , and the demands o f the system in respect to regaining the normax
condition. Hence dangerous courses o f experiments are superseded by a
certain means producing the desired result. This practical kcow.eege wra
prove the death-blow to ail kinds of medical quackery ana malpractice.
P le
restorative.
E fficient in all esses where cure is possible, is this system. Under it acute
diseases, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, iheumaresii Ac., and
^ all
common ailments lose their virulent character: and by observing the ru.es ot
health, laid aown, they might be banished from the u sd. saa vrita them the
dreaded cholera.
T hese means are within the beach of all . The foorest in the land may
understand the system and avail themselves o f its blessings. Sanitary
associations should be formed in each town, and missionaries «rvp»oyed to
teach it to those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenomena for
themselves.
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and Chemists generally.
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The Embrocation is com posed o f anima^ and vege^
table essences. The value of the com pound was
proved, b y years o f practical use amongst friends and
relatives, before it was offered as a rem edy to the
public. I t was found to be invaluable for th e de
velopm eut o f vital force in children, as well as for the
arresting o f vital decay in the aged. Many a child,
that showed signs o f weakness o f lim b and stagnation
o f grow th, owes health and strength to this corn
pound. B y its use in age,
has been both pro
longed and the enjoym ent o f it enhanced, b y the
retardation o f decay and the removal o f crude de
posits upon the joints, w hich prevent the free flow o f
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.
The com pound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case
it does no good , it can do no harm. Its m ode o f
application is pretty m uch the same in all cases. In
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy,
congestion o f the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns
scalds, chilblains, wounds, ancl cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affected, it clears the ’ pores o f the
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts.
TESTIM ON IALS.
R u ry St. Edmunds, Nov. 2 5 ,1878.

M r. A shm an ,
Dear Sir,— Please send m e some more Embroca
tion. Enclosed find 5s. 6 d. in stamps. I apply it to
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby
grows stronger every d a y ; the fistula seems almost
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and
I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is
quite well now , and seems to have more colour in
the face, as some little time ago he was very pale ;
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.
I performed a cure for a neighbour with your
Embrocation. In com ing downstairs she sprained
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very h o t ;
and I rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it
was so painful that she could not lift it ; but by that
tim e it was a great deal better. Then I rubbed it
again, and the next, day she was going about as usual.
—Yours very truly,
Mrs. A ston , j

I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k k h

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N.
A gent f o r all kinds o f Spiritual litera tu re.

M RS.

W O O D F O R D E . — A n y fo rm

of

M edium ship developed. Mesmeric Healing.
A t hom e daily (except Tuesdays and Fridays) from
1 to 5 p .m .— 4, Keppel Street, Russell Square, W.O.

S E A N C E fo r C L A I R V O Y A N C E and

A TRANCE at Mrs. PRICH ARD’S, 10, Devon
shire Street, Queen Square, W .C ., Tuesdays at p .rr.
8

REM O VA L.

'R . E . W .

W A L L I S , I n s p ir a t io n a l

Sp e a k e r . F or terms and dates apply—338,
w
St. Ann’s W ell Road, N ottingham .

IS S

M. A. H O U G H T O N ,

M e d ic a -

Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Exam ina
tions at a distance by lock o f hair. Paralysis, Sciatica 1
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
5 p .m . Patients treated at their homes when desired,
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W .

RS.

W ALK ER,

M
appointment.

T ivin ce, T e s t,

and

gives sittings on ly by
Address—45 Jubilee Street, Com*
merciai Road, E.

JO SE P H

A S H M A N ,

Psychopathic Healer,
14, Sussex P lace, C ornw all Gardens, K ensing
ton , W .
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m , to 5 p.m .
REM O VAL.

D

Y O U N G E R , M e sm e rist a n d

D e a le r,

• removed from Woolwich, Eustor Foad, and
M oscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater, W .,
four minutes’ walk from Netting H ill Gate Station,
where he continues to treat the most complicated
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and
Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing
oil for home-use or self-treatment. Office hours—
Mon da}', Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 2 to
6 , or by appointment.

ll/flS S

G O D F R E Y , C u ra tiv e M esm erist

I t 1 and Rubber, has REM OVED to 51, George
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness,
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without
medicine. Terms moderate

M

R . D E S M O N D and M iss P E R H A M ,
___
Powerful, Physical, and Trance Mediums,
are open to accept engagements. Terms 10s. dd.; over
two miles travelling expenses. Address—1, Weston
Cottages, Winsor Street, Essex Road, Islington.
L A D Y re sid in g in C orn w a ll w ish es t o

A receive into her home six little children uo
under three years o f age. No objection to entire

charge o f orphans. Board, education in English
French, and Music, from £30 to £40 per annum.
Inquiries may be made, care o f J . Burns, 15, South
ampton Row, London, W.C.

SE A S I D E .— P leasan t A pa rtm en ts n ear th e

Bea. Very moderate terms. Address—M. A
Johnstone, 2, Pelniont Road Sandown Isle o f
W ight.
____

SYDENHAM.
W ithin five minutes’ walk o f two railway stttions,
in a good open and healthy position, semi-detached
E A L I N G b y M a gn etism , gratis, on re
ceipt o f stamped envelope for reply.—Sufferers
V IL L A
R E S ID E N C E S ,
from whatever cause should apply at once—stating
T o b e S old or L e t .
age, sex, and nature o f disease. All are welcome.
They are o f tasty elevation, and have well-designed
Address—A. H . G ., 5, Church Street, Felling, near
room s; containing each 5 Bed Rooms, Bath Room
Newcastle-on-Tyne.
(fitted), 3 Reception Rooms, good Kitchen and
Scullery on the ground floor, excellent dr}' Cellarage,
G E A S I C K N E S S , C o lic , Diarrhoea, D ru n  the
usual Offices, and good Garden. Price £900 ;
k s chitis, &c. A newly-discovered and unfailing Rout £35 per annum. Apply at N o. 1, Newlands
remedy. May be had, price Is. l£d. per bottle, post 1 ark VUlos, Tredown Road, Penge Lane, Sydenham,
free Is. 3d., o f Ph. H eydon, 18, Park Street, Leeds.
D.Jb,
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In one volume of 7-20 pages, on to nod paper, elegantly bound, 7 a. Od ; superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled boards, (jiu u ,l
with P flO TO C U U l’ U of MRS. T A P P A N , on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, prico 10s. Od., post-free*® % I
This handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourse.
I
verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides; Sixty-four Extemporaneous Poems; and Twelve Extracts,
T A B L E

O F

III.—Spiritual Ethics.

I.—Introductory,
A Narrative o f Mrs. Tappan'a Ex pet l*
dice as a Medium, given by her
Guides
Extracts from Mrs. Tappan’a early
Modiumistie Compositions
Quotations and Extracts. 18o2-3
Incidents in Mrs.Tappan’s Mediumshlp
The Religion o f the Future
Sunset iii Autumn. 13.’»2
Bong o f the Sura to the Sun-God

II.—The New Science.
Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritu
alism as a Religion
The Realm o f 8pirit
There is no Death
The Connecting Link between Spiritu
alism and Soience
The Expep&nce o f a Scientific Mind on
Earth and in Spirit-Life, as told by
himself
On the Connection between the various
Mental Sciences and SpirKnalism
Some o f the Methods o f prodfflffig
Spiritual Manifestations. — “ Pro
fessor Mapcs’ ” Reply to a Critic
The Dual Apparition o f the Em bodied
Human SoE fflH
Borne further Suggestions concerning
the Method o f Spiritual Manifesta
tions
Resume o f the Series on S p ^ ^ a lis m
and Science
Answers to several importan t Questions
concerning the Spiritual World
Further Considerations o f the Methods
o f SRB t iialtBife
The SpiW^-VjjJMti and its people
The Origin, Constitution, and Destiny
o f tire H um an Soul
The Soul o f M a n ; what is it?
The Offinafto f Man
Indisputable Evidence o f Spirit-Communion with this W orld
Fsyoho - D ynam ics; or, Bpffitualism
versus Science

C O N T E N T S .
The Judgment Day .
Social State* in Spiritual Life
The New MesaiaU; or, Who is the
Comforter ?

Cremation
Happiness
Who U tlie Comforter?
Angel-Ulory

What great Teaoher has produced the
most potent Efl'oct upon Society,
Immortality
and w hy?
0 Thou who trod'et life’.,^
IV.—“ Judge Edmonds” ?Runyan
The Spirit
"
The Individual Human Spirit
Series.
Tlie Song of your Quanta.
Medijy inship
Discourse
on
the
Life
and
Memorial
Sts' Ouina's " Poem
Is Spiritualism Witchcraft and Sorcery?
Works of “ Judge Edmonds.” By
Poem by " Robert Burs.'
Mystery and Meaning o f the N umber
“ Theodora Parker.”
Tlie Temple of Light
Three
Experiences in passing through the
Home in Heaven
The Nature and Occupations o f Spiri
change
cal
led
Death
and
in
entering
Waiting
tual Existence
BnliWLife
The Boon
The Temple of the Soul
The
Social
and
Political
Government
of
A Song for the New Year
The Heavenly Home and Spiritual Kin
Spiritual
Life
Growth to Purity
dred
Tlie Garden of Qod
The Eternal Progression o f the Human
EXTRACTS.
The Answer to Prayer
Spirit
The Death of Christ
God and Evil Spirits
Cui Bono I
Tlie Three Messenger.
Benefit
o
f
Bpirit-Communion
to
DISH
The Spiritual Outlook for the New Year
Perfect
embodied Spirits
Purity
The Wonder Worker
Sympathy
The Need ah cl Effioaoy o f Prayer
The Sepulchre of Life
Spiritualism, Electricity, and Psychic
Spiritual Gifts
Faith, Hope, and Love
MIS'orce
Charity
Stars, Rocks, and Flowers
The Charaeteristics o f Spiritualism
Some o f the Historical Evidences of
The King and the Beggar
Unseen Influences
S ^ H ualism
The Mystical Yale
The
Work
o
f
BpaStnalism
“ And these Signs shall follow them
The Sign
Spiritualism, neither Clairvoyance nor
thataffefiayli^M
The Three Angels
■ B B Snlijlogy
The Ongin o f Evil, its Introduction to
Anniversary Poem
Theories
advanced
to
explain
Spiritual
the W offil, and the Remedy sug
Easter Mora
ism
gested by SaQ itualisH H
‘
Creation
mareKknce of the Physical Phenomena
The Signs °a R 2 3 w | £ 3
Tokens of Angel Love
T he djSfafiHble Feature s o f Clairvoy anca
The “ M a n jffifeftM H a ^ B r, Different
A Song of Life
Evidences o f Immortality
Conditions o f BmyBflBMjrtfe
i EcsJjttJreSfbn
The Influences o f the Present Life upon
Tlie Future of England
|J5M ®utui'e
The Love of God
“ The OldWorireC was D ead”
Tlie Celestial Arcana; or, the Realm
Mon-a-do-Wahfflhe Bird Lover)
The Beautflll Land
wherein the Arafflfflptes o f Spirit are
“ When the full Irehi Glories'1
H O h Beautiful White Mother, Death.’? Iff Down through the Vibrant 8p«.>
known aifflfonfflHfflJwHra
Prayer
An Address suggestedflffl&he T w e n ty
“ By the Tomb of the Prophet0
Inspiration
Sixth Anniversary o f Modern SpH
The Best Gifts
tualism
Irtffopsftpa
A Sermon for tlie Season
MESSAGES PROM “ OCIKp
“ Katey ”
An Answer to imose M
Broo pronounce
To Mrs. L---- , To Mr. L—.
SijiBKnnlWKM^atalriwrTn i® Origin
fflMth
mO iS(ph5"'' 8ong of Gladnesa
Birth Pangs
The Hope o f the i S H d
HwiBiKiifaii Poem
“ One utter S w i t moves in the very
Spiritualism: its Advantages to the
Seal of Love
Stir Plow
(sfflB Future Life
To M ia T ----- To Mr. T—
Spiritual Progression
Science versus Morality; or, the Causes
■ Mrs. H----- To Mr. H—
W hy is the Spirit-World In viM M ?
■ f the Rise and FallBEMftfflMEBa

In Neat Wrapper, 64 ■
pp., Price

2 4 p p ..

P r ic e 2 d .; b y post, 2^d.

MISS WOOD IN DERBYSH IRE: RATIONALE OF SPIRITUAL!,
A SERIES OF E XPE RIM EN TAL SEANCES

D E M O N STRATIN G TH E F A g T ^ E A T SPIR ffiS CAN APPEAR
IN TH E PH YSICAM FORM.

B Y F. F . C O O K .

j.

b u r n s

, 15, S

o u t h a m p t o n

r o w , wc,

REPORTED BY W \M ADSHEAD, BM/PER.
I llustrated with P ortrait, P lans, and E tchings,
also

AN ACCOUNT OF MrSS W O O D ^ E A R L Y MEDIUMSHIP.
D y M rs. M ould and T. P. B arjH H F.G.S.
CONTENTS.

I ntroduction fi-T h e Proper Use of Medilfms—The Responsilmiffl

rests on the Circle— The First Money that Miss W ood received
for any Seance—A Deceased W ife
Reffiflnsed by,wer
Husband— Miss Wo<ffl| Persfimal F a gs bjSSI P. Barka^^ffit.S,
Miss W ood in D erbyshire, by W . P. A dshead H
The Great Value o f Test Conditions.
Cage in which Medmm was placed (with Illustration).
The Spicif 'Form Appears—The Cage TestHped.
A Deceased W ife RecogniseaPSThe Cage Test Succeeds.
Miss W ood Screwed upTjjn the Cage-—A Spiritual Sanctuary.
PowerfM Tea-Table Manifestations.
The Mednpm Dresses in Dark Hlothing -—Seance at Mrs. Ford’s.
The Medium Fastened by the Neok wi'tlfi<a"||ollar.
Influence of a Drunken Man on the Medium.
The M edBm Screwed up in theusagej^et Spirits appear.
Spirits Scratch the Film o f PlptDgraph/(with Illustration).
Sceptical Theories at Fault— Rev. H. R. Haweis on Sprftualism M
Materialisation with the Medium in the Circle.
The S p irB F orm grows up to Full Stature before their eyes, and
melts away.
The S d 3 t- Hits off a portion m his Whisker.
Paraffin Moulds o f Sm ut’s Feet fwith Illustrations). :
The Spirit Shaking Hands and Speaking to the Sitters.
“ O f Miss W ood as a M e d i u m , c a n n o t speak too highly
F acts prom the H istory & Miss W ood’s D evelopment as a M ediumI
b y M rs. M ould , N e w c a s t l e - S t-T yne :— First Attempts at M a
terialisation, 1873—Objects Carried by the Spirits— Photographing
the Materialised Spiritffi'orm—The ScjuSjJty of the Spn|t F o r a
Tested— Two Forms and the Medium visible at same time.
R ules van th e S pir it -C ircle , showing bow all may investigate Spiri

tualism without a medium or the assistance o f any Spiritualist.

‘ SpifeituaBsin,’ as Mr. F. F. Cook points out ia.'his^ry ablepafm'uEa'lution, not simply B r n m l Thfij is- (fHffiiy the (Sew that I have longkidi
pressed upon me. There is very litt'c Conservative about it; littlethatisotte.;
any more than there was iMflB) great Revolution that left us Christianity. !::•:
an upheaval, and is attended with ali the apparent dEraser andchaoticconfa
of an
* * In order rightly to estimate the. progressof» f
Movement, it is
it from witliiu, and from thestandpc"
the 8p'i'itualist. In no Bier way can any clue be got to vjE smbs’
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothin)! ofotk
more serious blemishes. IiiHH pamphlet Mr.Hiok points
ness and force, that the Movement which we call SpiifctSiiism iscontrolldr:
governed bjM^Bffual methods from a srajiitmal plane, aid tii^what;weset»riS
us here are the results of causes gJHH^BSBve have comparativelylittliC;
mand.”—“ M. A. (Oxon.) ” in Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
“ This ‘ faper BSBii11of indicawio^ftfresh free ihba»kff, I t s writer toil
genimMwi'itifef a seeler after truth, and there ia aometfSipg most refreshi«|3his treatment of a subject that too often calls forth the drivel of den)fflb'#|
or the iimtffflBca of af™*|ng fanatics. Mr. OMras a hundred times inoreof*
‘ philosopher’
o ® ® sublime persons who would have their
to Him. \Ye will onWadd that the paper covers roStyUrge[if> that it is presented by the printer in a high-class manner, that it ispublistrif•
the nominal price of twopence, and that we commend jitjjs suchinffllgsMaifI
still be huraffle enough to suspect tjmt. afeer all, they may not knoweveryth|
and that they have notgoffl exhausted the boundless poesjgjQies of theuairs» |
— Truthseekor 1or April.
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C,
A New Mediumistic W orkB Illustrated with Autotype F(fc-5fwil#*|
Exquisite Mediumistic Drawings.
Now Ready, Parts 1., II. and III., Price 1*. each.
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A P arabolic I nspiration.
MILTON’S MEDIUM ISTIC CONTROL.
This work, in a handsome illustrated wrapper, contains TwoMe^l
istio Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process.
The literary department is sustained with great interest, andieRrl
with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits, under the H ri
ship of “ Milton,” purport to produce the work; the writing ihrowjI
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not beentr*1*^I
to flfflorary and artistic studies. The work is itself the best erid^ j
its being indeed the produot of spirit-influence.
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